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PREFACE

Decision makers often lack feedback information on

which to gauge the effect.irr"rr"=" of government programs.

Evaluations such as this provj-de program administrators
with feedback information on which they may base program

.improvements. Also, future program expenditures are often
tied to evaluation feedback.

The purpose of this study was to determine the
socio-economic effects of special ARDA assistance on com-

mercial fishermen within the province of Manitoba. This

was done through the use of a questionnaire completed by

60 commercial fishermen receiving special ARDA assistance
within the communities of Moose Lake, st. Laurent, Hole

River and Princess Harbour. A1so, a regression model was

employed to identify the socio-economic characteristics
differentiating high and 1ow income fishermen.

The major socio-economic findings of the assistance
provided to commerciar fishermen in Manitoba by the special
ARDA Program are as follows:

1. Income \
a) Special ARDA assistance resulted in an increase

in the gross income deiived from commercial fishing for a

majority of recipients sampled. Average gross income for
commercial fishermen increased by 41t.
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b) The .average income from all sources for com-

mercial fishermen is S8r853. and is derived from commercial

fishing (378) , trapping (7t) , t.ransfer payments (2BZ) and

other types of employment (288) 
"

2. Additional Uses of Transportation Equipment

Transport.ation equipment enabled commercial fisher-
ment to:

a) Earn additional income from other activities;
b) To harvest natural foods which have a value that

is significant to family income; and

. c) To increase mobility for social activities.

3. Significant Factors Affecting Commercial Fishing

ïncome

The most important socio-economic factors contri-
buting to commercial fishing incomes are:

a) The biological resource basei

b) The level of investment in commercial fishing
equipment;

c) The effort expended; and
\

d) The experience and education of the fishermen.

4. Equipment Use and Care

Eighty-seven percent of. the commercial fishing
equipment granted is presently in use. The majority of
the equipment granted is being properly stored and cared
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for. Also, the majority of commercial fishermen desire and
:

are willing Èo pay for a quarified mechanic in their com-

munity. These indicators show,a positive attitude by

commercial fishermen towards equipment use and care.

5. Probl"*= rd"rtifi.d by co*.t"i.l Fì=h"*"t
The major concerns of commercial fishermen focused

upon increasing operating and capital costs and low product
prices. The consensus was that. commercial fishermen are faced

with the continuing probrem rerated to a cost-price squeeze.

6. Equipment Replacement

a) The present capital cost allowance for types

of equipment used by commercial fishermen as established
by the rncome lax Act does not recognize the actual depre-

ciation costs incurred by commercial fishermen.

b) The majority of commercial fishermen do not
earn sufficient income from commercial fishing to provide for:

i) a reasonable standard of living, and

ii) a saving fund for the replacement of
equipment.
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CHAPTER I

ÏNTRODUCTION

The purpose of chapter r is to provide background

information rerated to this practicum. This'information is
presented through an examination of the following subjects:

A. The Special ARDA Agreement.

B. The Special ARDA program as it relates to the

Manitoba Commercial Fishing fndustry.
C. The Need for the Evaluation.

D. The Objectives of the practicum.

E- A Description of r4anitoba's commercial Fishing
Industry.

F. Related Studies.

A. The Special ARDA Agreement

On July 20, L97I, the Special Agricultural and

Rural Development Àct (ARDA) Agreement was signed by t].e
Government of canada and the Government of the province of
Manitoba. special ARDA is just one of \he many joint federal-

\provincial special area programs that the Department of
Regional Economic Expan=ion cost shares with provincial
governments. Others include the Prairie Farm Rehabilitation
Act, Fund for Rural Economic Development and the Agricultural
and Rural Development Act. The overarl poricy objective of
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these programs is. to create economic expansion and social
adjustment in areas requiring speciar measures to fmprove

opportunities for productive emþloyment and access to those

'opportunities. To achieve this overall objective, the

Department of Regional Economic Expansion works joint,ly
with the province concerned to assess probrems and id.entify
possible areas of change and development. Local organiza-

tions as well as other federal agencies are arso contacted

regarding these matters.

The objective of the Canada-Manitoba Special ARDA

Agreement as of JuIy 20, I97L Ì,vas:

To facilitate the economic development
and social- adjustment of disadvantaged people
in rural areas, particutarly those of Indian
ancestry who have previously had little or no
access to regular earning and employment
opportunities. -

Five program areas were selected to achieve the

overall objective of the speöiar ARDA Agreernent. Briefly,
they are:

1. The provision of services and facilities to reduce

the isolation of remote rural communites;

2. The establishment or improvemÀt of community-\
recreation facilities ;

'l- General Operating Guidelines and Administrative Procedures,
Sp
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The provision of manpower counselling and training
currentry not provided by other federal-provincial
programsi 

,

The development of viable supplementary of alter-
native piimary producer activities;- and

The establishment, expansion or modernization of
any commercial undertaking.

The administrative guidelines to the special ARDA

Agreement state that assistance to primary producer groups
must be provided according to the following criteria:

1. That the majority of the group to be assisted be

of Indian ancestry with low incomes;

The group may be required to contribute an equity
equal to 108 of the assistance provided; and

the assistance provided must be such that the
income of the group will be increased.

3.

4.

5.

2.

3.

B. The special ARDA program as it Relates to the Manitoba

Commercial Fishing Ind.lrstry

This practicum is concernea x,ith evaluating that
part of the special ARDA program that itnvolves the granting
of commercial fishing e[uipment to fishermen within the pro-
vince of Manitoba.

As of July I rg75 a total 0f gr2 Manitoba commer-

cial fishermen in 44 fishermen,s associations had received
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assistance amounting to gl ,370 1322. This amounts to an

average of $trsoE'; per fisherman. Types of commercial

fishing equipment granted in qrder of total special ARDA

expenditure include; snowmobires, boats, outboard motors,
bombardiers, nets of various sizes, weights., and froats.

C. The Need for the Evaluation

There is presentry a growi-ng desire by public
institutions directed at improving the incomes, employment

opportunities and standard of living for canadians living
in economicarry disadvantaged regions of canada. Taking
this as a major goal_ by government bodies, the next step
that comes to *i-rra is how best to achieve this increased
leve1 of social werfare. Feedback mechanisms are extremely
importanÈ to ensure that set objectives are'being met, and.

further, being met in the most effective manner. MacMillan
et al make note of a pressing need for a planning frame-
work to permit analysis of the effectiveness of federal,
provincial a.rg locar governments rerative to the achieve-
ments of economic and. social- objectivqs.2 MacMilran makes

\note of an evaluation feedback network,to monitor program

)
James A. MacMillan, chang-Þlei Lü, and charles F. Framingham,Manitoba rnterlake Area. A Regionar Development FrameworÉ,

i
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goals. Evaluations such as this act as a check on the
l

planning framework providing decision makers with the in-
formation which may be used for program improvement.

rn the years previous to the special ARDA program

and its forerunner, the Fund for Rural Econo¡nic Deveropment

Program, the primary producing industries of Manitoba de-

veloped in an unstructured *.rrrr.r.3 Hence, when the first
studies of these two programs were undertaken, it was dif-
ficult to assess their social and economic impacts due to
the absence of accuraLe baserine data. Accurate baseline
data are necessary to enable resource managers to make de-

cisions regarding program implementation and effectiveness.
A previous evaluation of speciar ARDA assistance

was conducted in 1974 by A. G. Lupton and D. R. Johnston

to collect baseline data.4 TLre authors interviewed the
recipients of special ARDA equipment grants in thirteen
primary producing communities. Among the recommendations

made was the need for "a detailed study ... regarding the
costs of production as related to various types of fishing

t\- For a brief history of the fishing ana fur industrÍes incanada, see D. H. Pimlott, c. J. Kerswell and J. R. Bider,
9cient.ifig 4ctivities ih Fisheries and üIildtife Resources,cial Study No. , Ottawa , L97L, Chapter ffz.
A'A. G. Lupton and D. R. Johnston, An Evaluation of Assis-tance Provided to Fishermen and Tra ¿conãffins o

, rg74.
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and trapping efforts undertaken by fishermen and trappers.,,5
Furthermore, it was noted that ,,this study should form the
basis of a detailed evaluation. of existing programming avail-
able to fishermen and trappers and enable the designing of
nevr or modified programs to assist these primary producers.,,6

rt is important to note that the LgTs evaluation
forms part of a series of special ARDA evaluations ttrat
measure the programrs effectiveness and can be used to
heighten the awareness of the programrs participants. The

overall purpose of these evaluations and information feed-
back meetings is to improve the implementation of present
and future programs through the upgrading of data regarding
socio-economic aspects of primary producers

The improvement of baseline data relating to a

program plays an important role in resource management. rt
provides a basis for resource managers to measure and decide
upon the success or the true effects of a program and the
most appropriate areas of future programming and expendi-
tures- rn terms of the special ARDA program, the latter
point is of significance for two reasons. First, a decision
was made to extend the originar t.*irr)tion date (March 3r,
L975) of the Program to March 3r, Lg77. second, since there

5 o. G. Lupton and D. R. Johnston, Loc. cit., pp. 64.
6 r¡ia.
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is a fixed amount. of funds, it is important to provide
assistance to those commerciar fishermen who most need it.

rn summary these are'the reasons why the Lg75
evaluation of arternate primary producer activities was

undertaken in the study. rt shourd be noted.that evalua-
tions act onl'y as an input to the decision making process.
The fi-nar decision on whether to begin a neÌA, program or
continue an existing program rests with the politicians
for they are the persons who are urtimatety responsible
to the people affected by the program.

D. Objectives of the practicum

-

meetings

Northern

Manitoba

1.

six major objectives evolved from a series of
with administrative staff of the Department of
Affairs, Special ARDA Branch and University of
personnel. They are:

To present a comparison of fishing incomes prior
to and after the receipt of Special ARDA assis-
tance;

2. To determine the income charac\eristics of a

sample of primary producers tiråt received speciaÌ
ARDA assistance i

3' To determine primary producers' attitudes towards
alternate employment, equipment use and care, and

the problems of primary producers;
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To determine the additional uses of fishing trans-
portation equipment and the consequences of

additional utilization ;

To identify statistically significant factors .

affecting commercial fishing income; and

To discuss a possible depreciation schedule for

commercial fishing equipment and how it relates

to commercial fishing incomes.

E. A Description of l4anitoba's Commercial Fishing Industry

Manitobar s inland fishing industry gained prominance

in the late 1800's and early 1900's when the City of !{innipeg

and other southern centres of population provided a market

for the Lakes Manitoba, Winnipeg and Winnipegosis fisheries-

In L974, these three lakes accounted for approximately 752

of the 2L.5 million pounds produced in the provin"e. B This

production represents over 5 million dollars in gross income

for Manitobars (some 2,000) fishermen. The 1969 Target for

Economic Development (T.E.D.) report estimates that approxi-

mately one-third of Manitobars fishermen obtain greater than
\e

508 of their total income from fishing. - 
t

I Bt,r"" Popko, Mines, Resources and Environmental lvlanagement,
Fisheries Extension Service Brochure, L975.

' l4.taaoba 1980 Report of the Commission on largets for
nc@ment, Ítinnipeg, 1969.

4.

6.
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Provincial production of fish exceeded 20.O million
pounds in Lg72 and 2L.6 million pounds in Lg73. rn Lg73,

the landed value accruing to Manitoba fishermen v¡as S5.2

million.l0 current,ly there are Lrg42 commercial fishermen

in Manitoba selling fish to the Freshwater Fish Marketing

corporation earning an average gross fishing income of 52,742.
11per year.-- Table 1 illustrates the price trends for fresh-

water fish since the summer of rg7L. These prices are higher
than what fishermen would receive at dockside because trans-
portation and packing costs have not been subtracted.

Ei ebe ryet: s_ _ê9 :9 e r e! re! s

Fishermen in the province are organized under the

Manitoba Federation of Fishermen. Most local fishermen

associations are affiliated with the Federation. Beginning

in 1958, the Federation was organized to provide a.unifying
body to represent Manitoba Fishermen. Any major problems

faced by Manitoba fishermen are handred by the Federation.
The Federation was instrumental in the formation of the

1

Freshwater Fish lvlarketing corporation )as welr as obtaining

10 Department of Mines, Resources and Environmentar Manage-ment, Government of l*{anitoba Annual Reoolt, l.973.

11 rr.=hwater ïnstitute, personal correspondence, DanTopolniski, May, J-975.
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compensation for Lake lrlinnipeg commercial fishermen when the
lake was closed due to mercury contaminatÍon.

of rqranitobars z,oo0 active fishermen, roughry
550 or 28 percent hold membership in the Ir{anitoba Fisher_
men's Federatior.12 Even though there is a.smalr proportion
of the total number of fishermen holding membership in the
Federation, mosL Manitoba fishermen consider themserves to
have a membership in the organization just by the fact that
they are fisherm"rr. 13 The Federation wirl hear and consider
the problems of arl Manitoba fishermen regard.less of whether
or not they hold a membership. The Federation is funded
primarily through a $3.00 membership fee and a yearry grant
from the provincíaI government. The grant is made available
by the provincial government to carry on Federation business
and finance the annual fishermen's convention. Not all fisher-
men in the province belong to the Federation or the 

'ocalassociations, however, the vast majority are represented
through these organizations

SaIe of Fish

l"larketing Corporation

handled by seven major

until the establishment of thL Freshwater Fish
\

in 1969, the marketing of fish was

fish companies in Manitoba. Vtithin

12 
_o"*p"ey valgard.son , pers onal

L975.

13 rbid.

communication, August 15,
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the province of Manitoba, legisration requires that all fish
commercially harvàsted, other than fish sold directly to the
consumer, must be sold through the Freshwater Fish Marketing
Corporation (see Figure 1). Section ZL of the Freshwater
Fish MarketÍng Act specifically states:

"Except in accordance with the terms and conditionsset forth in any licence that may be issued by thecorporation in that behalf, no pãrson other than thecorporation or an agent of the corporation shalr:
(a) export fish from Canada;

(b) send, convey or carry fish from aparticipating province to another
participating province or to any
other province;

(c) in a participating province, receive
fish for conveyance or ""rri-ge to a
destination outside the province i or

(d) qgII or buy t or agree to sell or buy
fish situated in a participating pro-
vince for delivery in another pártici--
pating province or any other province,

outside Canada." L4

The objectives of the corporation as stated in
section 23 of the Freshwater Fish lr{arketing corporation
Act are as follows:

" (a) marketing fish in an orderly manner;
\(b) increasing returns to fiêfrermen; and

(c) promoting international markets for,
and increasing interprovincial and
export trade in fish. "I5

1Á. Freshwater Fish Marketing corporation Act 196g-69,zr,

15 rbid, Section 23, pp. 466.

Chapter
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This "T" Act gives the corporation the power to
:

enter into contracts with agents .to ensure the suppry of
fish. Lakeside agents are pai.d a specified amount per

pound for the handring of fish at fish stations. These

stations are located at intervals beside lalces that are

commercially fished and can be owned by either. the province,
co-operatives or private individuars. From here, fish is
transported to the corporation to be processed and packaged.

The corporation then distributes the fish to retairers, the
greatest proportion going for export outside the province.
The corporation, upon creation, estabrished sta¡rdards and

grades for commercial species for their agents to follow.
The corporation announces the initial prices to be paid to
fishermen for various species of various sizes and grades

commercially produced. This is . *àior change because pre-
viously, the private fish companies did not guarantee a

price that fishermen would receive for their catch. 16 Fish
prices that commercial fishermen receive are quoted F.o.B.
the lranscona Freshwater Fish Marketing prant. Fishermen

bear the cost of transporting their fish from dockside to
\the Transcona p1ant. Transportation qbsts are a function

of distance from vtinnipeg as well- as mode of transportation
required to transport fish. Fish prices presented in Table

I are higher than those which fishermen actually receive.

16 Dan Topolniski, The ï1ford Fishermen,s Co-operative: A
Case Study, The Co
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F. Related Studies

The 1960's lras marked by several commissions and

committees concerned with the ftìture of commerciar fisher-
men in Manitoba. The committee on lrlanitobars Economic

Future (coMEF, 1963) emphasized that fishermen in Manitoba

.have 
incomes and standards of living among the rowesL of

any industry group in the province. The coMEF report called
for a reorganization of the Manitoba commercial fishing
industry. The province of Manitoba submitted a number of
reconmendations to the Government of canada at the 1964

Federal/Provincial conference on Fisheries in order to
attract Federal support. The province indicated its inten-
tion o.f increased rationalization and revitarization along
the coMEF reportrs guidelines. subsequently, the 1965

Report of commission of rnquiry into Freshwater Fish Market-
ing and the signing of the rnterlake Agreement allocating
funds for fisheries rationarization.programs forlowed. Also,
the 1971 Fisheries Adjustment study was carried out in res-
ponse to the aforementioned commissions and committees. One

recommendation involved the development rârrd. implementation
\

of an accounting system to aid commercj-âl fishermen in
managing their operation's.

The Fisheries lrlanagement Program (under the auspices
of Fisheries Extension, Department of Mines, Resources and

Environmental Management) was one resuJt of the Fisheries
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Adjustrnent Studt.. ,l'lacMil1an et al haveanalysed catch and

effort data collected through this program as well as other

fishery related data.lT He presents a framework for assess-

ing management practices of Lake Winnipeg commercial yawl

fishermen that can be applied to northern fisheries as well.

This research addresses the problem resource managers have

concerning how management decisions affect fishermen and

the fishery. An economic model is utilized to clarify how

changes in cost and revenue factors will affect individual

operations. The economic framework rvithin which the indivi-

dual fisherman operates differs from the economic framework

which resource managers Lrse to manage the fisheries. Fisheries,

resource managers and fishermen come into conflict because

fishery resource managers are working withín a long rrun pro-
duction framework whereas fishermen are mostly concerned with
maximizíng profits for a given season

Neville Ward, in a practicum entitled "Effects of

GilI Net Colour, 'T\,yine Size and T\¡¡ine Structure on Lake

Winnipeg Commercial Fishing Income" points out that not

enough is known about how fishermen actually fish by those
\

17 James A. MacMillan, Determinants of ïncome to Fishermen,
South Lake Vüinnipeg, Cr

1976.

N. J. R. Ward, J. A. MacMillan, G. S. Gislason, A Frame-
ivork for Assessing Management Practices of Lake I.Iinnipeg
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fisheries managers who make decisions that affect fishing
t8:practr-ces.-- For Lake'!{innipeg, a number of factors were

identified t.o distinguish fishing operations.

I) scale of operation - the size of motor

and number of nets

ii) net characteristics - colour, mesh síze,
and length.

iii) location characteristics how and where

nets are set.
iv) environmental characteristics - water,

temperature and turbidity.
v) fish prices and instituted constraints,

length of fishing seasons, Iegal mesh

sizes and quotas.

Experimental fishing results and.questionnaire
responses indicated that colour of net, size of twine, and

twine structure shourd be considered by fishermen and

fisheries resource managers when recoflrmending types of
nets to be used by fishermen. Green and brue nets \,t¡ere

found to catch more fish than yelrow, brown, red and white
nets. Thicker twine sizes \^rere found ì" catch more market-

able fish in general, than Lhinner twine sizes. Thinner

18 *. .1. R. blard, Effects of GiII Net Colpur, I\uine Size
and lt¡sine Structur
Income, October, I975
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twine nets c.aught more pickerer anct sauger and ress northern
pike than thicker twine nets. Multifilament nets were found

to catch significantly more fish than monofirament nets ex-
cept in more turbid waters. Arso, cullage rates for quota

species appeared to be reduced with the use of monofirament

twine. These findings are especialry relevant to the special
ARDA grant program
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CHAPTER TI

OUTLTNE OF EVÀÍ.UATION PROCEDURE

The purpose of this chapter is to outline the pro-
cedure followed in the study. A discussion of the evaluation
procedure shaIl follow the following headings:

A. The Statistical lr{odel

B" The Questionnaire

C" The Selection procedure

D. The Pretest

' E" Field Vùork

F. Data Organization and Tabulation

G. Analysis of Data

A. The Statistical Model

Discussions with fishery resource experts resurted
in a list of 30 variables hypothesized to significantly affect
commercial fishing incomes. Multiple reg.ression analysis
was used to test the significance.

The 3O variables hypothesizea\ to affect fishing
incomes are listed below under the rorro*ing headings:

I. Personal Characteristics;
2. Equipment inventory and attitudes towards equipment;

3. Employment (income) activities;
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Oper:ating Expenses; and

Other variables considered"

The brackets after eqch variable contain the
hypothesized sign of correlation.

1" Egrggggl_ÇÞefeqreristics

1 - Age of fisherman (years , *). As age increases,
efficiency of operation and desire to fish (up to
a certain age maximum) would also increase.

2 Previous fishing experience (year, *). The longer
a fisherman has been fishing the more skiIlful
(efficient) he should be.

3 Prer¡ious fishing income (dollars per year, +). If
a fisherman has a high fishing income in one year,
he wil-l likely have a high income !h" forlowing
year.

4 - Time spent fishing (weeks per season, *). The

length of time engaged in fishing is reflected
by the fisherman's income.

t - Languages spoken (number, *) . The greater number

of languages a fisherman is a¡\-e to speak is indi-
cative of the potentiar *.rr"gà".rt ability of that
person. Also, increased communication ability
generally will result in increased social inter-
action with personnel in fishing activities.

4-

5.
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6 - Langu.g1" written (number, *). The same logic-._-.
:

explained above is applicable to this variable.
It is hypothesized thgt the greater the number

of languages a fisherman is able to speak and,/or

write is indicative of the potential management

abitity of that person. Also, it will increase

his ability to contact knowledgeable persons in
order to gain information or advice.

7 - Formal education (years completed, +). Thris ivould

also be indicative of potential management abilities
and,, hence, potential income.

I - Number of training courses (number, *). This would

also be indicative of potential management a-bilities
and hence, potential income.

9 - Physical disabilities (number, -). Those persons

who are physically handicapped will derive less

income from fishing due to a decrease in work

ability

10 - Family size (number of chitdren, *). Those fisher-
men with larger families wilI have an increased

\incentive to earn more income,) It should be noted

however, that.the incentive to earn an income can

be offset by greater amounts of transfer payments,

thus having a negative effect on his irr"o*".19 Thus,

19 A transfer payment is an economic term indicating a payment
made by the provincial and,/or federal governments for which no
services are rendered. Examples are old age pensions, veteranrs
pensions and unemployment insurance payments. Transfer payments
are an example of a variable that is indirectly correlated to
another independent variahle, that is, family èize.
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the hypothesis regarding this variable is open

to .d.iscussion

2 - E s-ul psel l- rlve! !e5r - eo g,ur t i ls ge s - TeE e 5 ge 
- -Eqs-i 

p[et!

Ttre variahles included and. listed in this section
b¡ere:

11 - Methods of transportation used. (number and type, *).
As the access to methods of transporLation increase

the fishermen's mobility increases providing him

with a greater opportunity to fish in more locations.
12 - Va1ue of transportation equipment, (dotlars, i).
' This presumably reflects a higher quality of trans-

portation equipment which enables the person to
spend more time at his fishing operation due to
a decrease in repair time.

L4

Number of fishing nets (total number, *). The more

nets that a fisherman uses, the greater his produc-

tion will be up to the point of diminishing returns.
Value of fishing nets (dollars, *). The reasoning

used to explain variable (Il) is also applica.bte
\

here, that is, an individuaf þi_ff Ue able to spend

more time fishing due to a decrease in time spent

repairing nets.
\

- Type of fishing nets (size of nets). The mesh size,
length and depth of nets wilr determine the amounts

and types of fish caught.

t3

15
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16 - Typq of support facilities available (numerical

code, *) " Superior types of support facilities
wirr increase the rikelihood of better quarity
fish being produced.

L7 - Number of support facilities avail.able (totat
nurnber. ,f). For fishing, the number of facilities
available affects the condition in which fish are
shipped to the Freshwater Fish Marketing corpora-
tion and therefore, prices received.
condition of support facilites (numerical code , *1.
the better condition of support facilities, the
more likely better quality fish wirl be produced.

- Attitudes towards upkeep of alr eqúipment (attitude, +).
A positive attitude towards equipment upkeep reflects
a longer life-span .nd *orà efficient use of equipment.
Length of use of present equipment technology (year, *).
The longer a fisherman has used the type of equip-
ment he uses, the more famiriar and skillful he is

18

19

20

with its operation.

2I Other uses of transportation equipment, ( _ ).
a fisherman uses his transportation equipment for
other than commercial fishing purposes, it is ex_

pected the equipment will require increased main-
tenance.

If
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3" !4p_lqym.ent (income) Activities

The variables included and tested in ttris section

22 Frequency of visits to fishing nets (number per

week, f). This variable provides a measure of
effort a fisherman exerts to secure his prod.uction.

It is hypothesized that the greater frequency of
visits, the greater the production.

23 Time spent at alternative sources of employment

(weeks, * or -). Ttris variahle is questionable.

On one hand, the time spent at alternative employ-

ment would indicate initiative and, therefore, a

higher fishing income. On the other hand, the

time spent at alternative employment might inter-
fere with the amount of time a fisherman spends

fishing and, therefore, decrease fishing income.

\

Income from all transfer payments (do1lars per ì

year, -). This is a factor of family size and

incentive of the fisherman. It is hypothesized

that the greater the amount {f the tra¡rsfer pay-

ment, the less incentive tfrele wi1l be to earn an

income from fishing.
25 Sources of transfer payments (number, -) . The

greater number of sources of transfer paymentsr:the

greater the total amount of income derived from this

24
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source gf income wiII be.

as a disincentive to fish.
\

9pe=e!!!s-grpe!ee,s

, Hence, they would. act

The variables incruded. and tested in this section
are:

26 - Availability of a "grubstake" (binomial code l,
0 +). The availability of "grubstakes,, or cash

advances often determines whether a fisherman can

or cannot begin production at the beginning of the

season.

27 Value of "grubstake,, (dollars, *). The amount of
a "grubstake" a fisherman receives often determines

the initial length of time the fisherman is able

to spend. at his operation.

28 - Distance to fishing ground.s (miles , -) . The greater

the distance to the fishing ground, the greater time

lost in transit ánd the more supplies are requíred.
Thus, the fisherman reduces the amount of time spent

fishing while increasing his,costs.
\
I

s . 9!þcr_Ycrieþ!es__Çglgtgere4

29 The Uiofogicai resource base (quotas, *). Ttre

amount of income derived from commercial fishing
is dependent upon the present population of fish.

4.
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30 - gteather.(.days lost in a season, -). The weather

conditions during a year affect the frequency of
visits to f ishing net.È.

B. The Questionnaire

A questionnaire, composed of 32 questions, was de-
veloped to colrect the appropriate soci-o-economic data
relating to the evaluation objectives. steps v¡ere taken
to ensure that only those questions that were absolutely
necessary $/ere asked. For example, all possible sources

of information were checked to determine if the data courd

be obtaj-ned in ways other than personal interviews. The

que.stionnaire is contained in Appendix D.

C. The Se1eètion procedure

Time and. budget constraints did. not permit data
about every person that received special ARDA assistance to
be collected. The selection procedure, appried. to the eval_ua-

tíon, invorved two phases which combined judgmental and random

serection techniques. This procedur" t-= apptied to fisher-
..

men associations which.received special ARDA equipment grants
(see Appendix E). Those fishermen associations which did. not
receive special ARDA equipment grants were not evaluated.
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l. 9Þe:e-qle

the first phase of the selection proced.ure involved
the identification of fishermerì associations in which inter-
viewing would occur. Those communities with the following
characteristics r^rere eliminated for interviewing purposes

(see Appendix F):

a) They were evaluated in Lgl 4 .20

b) They received their Special ARDA equipment

grants after a specified date. This $¡as

done due to the unavailability of L974/75

fishing production data.21 The dead.line

v/as the faI1 (October) of L974.

c) Their membership was less than the median

number of members in fh. fishing associa-

Lion.22 The median was 23 members. This

20 Thirteen primary producer associations were evaluated inL974. see D. Johnston and G. Lupton, An Evaluation of Assis-
tance Provided to Fishermen and Trappe
ConditÍons of the Canada/ttanitobá S
M.
2L rn August, 1g75, fishj-ng production\data became availabre.
22 e median is a method of expressing f,entrar tendency. rtis found by arranging arl the values in order. rf thé set(association) contains an odd number of values (members),
then the middre value is the median. rf the set contains
an even number of values, the median is found by taking
the average of the number at the n/2 and (n + 2) /2 tevel.
For example, the median of the six number, I 3 g L2.Ig ZOis the average of the 3rd (n/2 = 3) and 4th (n + 2/2 = 4)
numbers is I + L2/2 = 10. The median is ro for this example.
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method was used so that an arbitrary response

rate of 15 individuals per association courd

be achieved

d) Those fishing associations which had not re-
ceived a variety of types of fishing equipment

through Special ARDA. This was an arbitrary
decision taken to ensure that the evaluation
considered all types of equipment being granted.

2. Eþes-e_ke

The selection of those fishing associations to be

chosen for interviewing invorved two steps. First, they were

categorized into summer and/or winter fisherj-es using the
dates established by lv1ines, Resources and Environmental
Management fishing Iicences.23 This system was used because

Environment canada's computer printouts of production forlow
the same dates. second, the median individual production
for the associations in each summer and winter category were

calculated (see Appendix c). Those associations with the
highest and lowest median summer production (princess Harbour,

ç3,746-69 and Hole River, $1 ,932.26, relpectiverlz) and the

23 Summer is considered to
ice would not be present on
period of the year from the
November lst to the end of

be any period of the year when
a water body and winter is thefirst day the ice makes aftera specified lake season.
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highest and lowes.t.median winter production (st. Laurent,
ç2,682-82 and Moose Lake , $298.34 respectively) !,¡ere selected.
Median production (income) was \¡sed to gain a measure of
central tend.ency.24

The highest/rowest fishing producti-on was utilized
due to a desire to gain a measure of centrar tendency. Also,
during the interviewing in the four fishing associations
selected, 15 individuars from the total membership of each

association were to be interviewed. Thus, 60 fishermen were

interviewed in total ( see Append.ix H) .

The geographic location of the communities selected
is shown in Figure 2. The communities of princess Harbour

and Hole River are located along the eastern edge of Lake

lfinnipeg. The Hole River locarity (rg7r population, 460 per-
sons) is comprísed of the communities of Márrigotogan and The

Hollow !{ater Indian Reserve. The Princess Harbour Fishermen,s
Association is comprised of fishermen from princess Harbour
proper (1977 population, 47 persons) and the Bloodvein rndian
Reserve QgTl population, 362 persons). The Municipality
of st. Laurent (1971 population, 1,326,persons) is located
on the southeast:.shore of Lake tqanitobá\. rn the l4oose Lake

locality, there are two' ad,ministrative communities, Moose

24 central tendency is a
indication of the middle
mean (average) and median
of central tendency.

statistical term;which gives an
of a distribution of numbers. The
of a group of numbers are examples
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Lake (1971 population, 46s persons) and The Moose Lake ïndian
Reserve (1971 population, 256 persons). Ir{oose Lake is located
near The Pas, in the northern part of ttre province.

D. The Pretest

A pretest of the questionnaire was conducted to
ensure that the questions were effective in meeting the
evaluation objectives. Fifteen commerciar fishermen belong-
ing to the sÈ. Ambroise Fishermen's Association were helpful
in the pretest. They provided suggestions on how to improve
the structure of the questionnaire as well as on the manner

in which the interviews should be conducted..

E. Fieldwork

Personal interviews v¡ere conducted during the sunìmer

of 1975. An average of one week in each of the four fishing
associations seleçted was required to obtain the data re-
quired. Proto"or25 dictated a number of considerations to
be mad.e to make interviewing possible.

1. greleeer--êretgeuells- I

The importanie of making protocor arrangements

1trL¿ Protocol, as used here, refers to the dipromatic procedurean individual should follow before he arrivãs in a communityhe plans to visit.
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should not be under estimated. In order to achieve community
j-nvolvement in deveropment planning and. programming, local
populations must be continuousl,y informed as to when and

why government personnel visit a particular community.

Prior to arriving in a community, the proper
authorities. were notified by letter expraining the purpose

of ttre evaluation and the dates on which we wished. to inter-
view peopre. A copy of the Lg74 evaruation accompanies this
letter and where necessary, arrangements were made to secure

an interpreter. rn the case of Metis communities, the
authorities notified were the Mayor and the president of
the local fishing association. For treaty rndian communi-

ties, the chief, the Band Administrator, and the president

of the Ioca1 association were notified
upon arrival in the serected communities, those

authorities who had been notified were contacted and a meet-

ing to explain and answer questions regarding the purpose

of the evaluation was heId. once permission to proceed had

been granted., the services of an interpreter were confirmed.
If deemed necessary by the President of the local association

\or if he had not already done sor a further meeting with the
membership of the assoc'i-ation was held to exprain and answer

questions regarding the evaluation. rn the more remote com-

munity of Moose Lake, meetings could be arranged on short
notice. rn those communities where the membership was widely
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dispersed (st,. Laurent, Hole Rj-ver and princess Harbour)

this was difficult. rn these communities, no meetings were

held. ì

upon leaving the community, the authorities and

others who aided in the interviewing were thanked. /rn" ad-
dress of the authorities were recorded in order that a copy

of the evaluation could be sent to them at a rater date.

F. Data Organization and Tabulation

The organization and tabulation of the information
corlected d.uring +-he personar interviews began in August,
L975. At this time, the information was arranged under the
general areas of personar history, commercial fishing equip-
ment and employment activities of commercial. fishermen.

questionnaires, - 
fìsheries produc-

tion data, and government files were tabulated through the
use of a computer.

G. Anal-ysis of Data

Multipre regression analysis þnd income compari-
\

sons were the two major forms of data analysis.

1- uglliple_Besrsetiet_ê!elysre

The 18 variables chosen to be tested were:
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a) Personal Characteristics
:

1) Age

2) Education \

3) Experience

4) Number of training courses_

5) Number of languages spoken

6) Number of languages written
b) Alternate Income Opportunities

7) !{eeks spent at other employment

8) Income from ottrer employment*

9) Income from altr other sources*

c) Ti-me ïnvested Characteristics
10) Weeks fished

11) Weeks fished during open water*
L2') V,feeks fished during winter*
13) Number of lifts per week

14) Weeks fished multiplied .by the number

of lifts per week*

d) Equipment

15) Value of total equipment

16) Value of ARDA .q,rj-p*Ja*
J-7) Value. of non ARDA equipment*

f8) Number of nets in use
* Astrixes indicate a new variable
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Multiple. regression analysis involved three steps.

First, a total of 18 variabres were selected for testing.
Eleven vrere selected from the 30 variables originally hypo-

thesized t,o affect fishing income while the remaining seven

were additionar variables added at this point in time. The

18 variables chosen for selection vrere chosen accord.ing to

the following criteria:

a) relative hypothesized significance A judgrment

vTas made as to which of the 30 variables were most

significant.

b) availabitity of data - Not all of the 30 vari-
ables originally identified could. be tested due to
a lack of accurate data.

secondly, information pertaining to these variables was coded

and key-punched for use by the computer. Third1y, several

regression analyses were tried before the most significant
variables affecting commercial fishing incomes were determined..

2 - Çg[rersrel-Ersþrlg_Ils9[9_gguper!e9!9

A comparison of gross and net commercial fishing
I

incomes l\ras conducted for the 60 fishel-men contained ín the.'.
sample in order to determine the effects special ARDA assis-

tance was having on fishing incomes.

The average change in gross and net fishing incomes,

the Èotal change in gross and net fishing incomes, and the
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average gross and.net increases for those showing an increase
rdas conducted for each association as well as the total sample.
Net fishing incomes were obtained by apprying a 19 74-75 total
cost/total revenue ratio to each association for years being
compared due to an absence of operating costs. Totar costs
for purposes of fishing income comparisons only include
operatíng costs. Depreciation costs were excluded. due to
a lack of relevant data. Also, tôtal revenue excludes in-
come in kind for the same reason.
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CHAPTER III

SUMMÀRY OF FINDTNGS AND DISCUSSION

The purpose of thi-s chapter is to present and dis-
cuss the find.ings as they relate to the term= of reference
.of this practicum. The discussion is organized under the
following headings:

A. Personal Characteristics
B" Income Comparisons

C. Income Characteristics
' D. Attitudes Towards Alternative Employment

E. Attitudes Towards Equipment Use and Care

F- Additional Uses of Commercial Fishing Transportation
Equipment

G. Problems rdentified by commerciar Fishermen

Hi significant Factors Affecting commercial Fishing
fncome ,

r- A Possible Depreciation schedule for Fishing Equip-
ment and Effects of Depreciation on Fishing rncomes

\
\

A. Personal Characteristi_cs

Fishermen intervi-ewed were characterized by high
age levelsr ês having to support rarge famiries, and, as

having spent the greater portion of their rives "é fishermen.
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The sampre was composed of middle aged and upper middle
:

aged fishermen witJ: the average age being 45 years. The

average level of formal education vras grade 6. The average

number of children per fisherman was 5. The average number

of years f ished was 26. For a breakdown of -p.r=orrál charac-
teristics of commercial fishermen interviewed on the association
basis, refer Èo Appendíx A, Table l.

B. Income Comparisons

The most important question that this practicum
addresses itself is to what extent speciar ARDA equipment

grants have accounted for an increase or decrease in fisher-
men's incomes. rnterviews with commercial fishermen indi-
cáted that 60z of the sampre believed thej-r commercial

fishing income increased and that the incieäse could be

attributed to special ARDA assistance. Figure 3 disptays
questionnaire responses rerated to changes in commerciar

fishing income. (For further detail, ptease refer to
Appendix A, Table 2).

\
t
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Source: Compiled from questionnaire responses.
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Analysis of the sample grouprs production data

before and after special ARDA assistance showed average

gross fishing income increasing 418 from 92,503. to 93,512.

Append.ix A, Table 3, presents the average gross commercial

fishing income comparisons for those commercial fishermen

interviewed. Forty-two of the sixty fishermen in the sample

showed increases in gross and net fishing incomes. A1so,

the four associatj-ons making up the sample showed positive
changes in both net and gross fishing incomes. Appendix A,

Table 4, presents'averaga rchanges.-in- gross and net commercial-

f i sh in g income s .{Ðr tho se .f i she rmen,, interv_i-evred.;.=-. --

From -the aforementioned¡,it is' concluded-"that-. -

Special ARDA assistance contributed to an increase in fishing
incomes for those fishermen interviewed. other possible

explanati-ons-. fo'r changês:in. income- include': -

1. The amor:nt of time spent commercial fishing coukl

have -increased or- decreased,;- €ome of ' the more-_important

factors that affect the amount of time spent commercial

fishing aïe: climatic conditions, the availability of al-
ternative employment, the economics of individual fishing

\operations, and government regulations that limit fishing
effort. This practicum did not attempt to compare the dura-

tion of time spent commerciar fishing before and after the

receipt of Special ARDA assistance.
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2. The biological resource base or supply and species

of fish could have increased or decreased,. The biological
resource base is affected by sr:ch factors as changing envi-
ronmental conditions and the accuracy of fisheries management

estimations of how closely commercial fishing quotas reflect
maximum sustainable yie1d.

3. Fish prices that commercial fishermen receive have

not kept up with escalating operating costs. This may

account for a decrease or no change -in commerciar fishing
income. This practicum did not attempt to determine the

reasons why fish prices that. commerciaa:-fishermen' receive,
have remained relatiVely constant.

These are some factors which may account for an

increaser Do change¿ or a decrease in commercial fishing
income;. These. factors are.-¡ot within,the control-of the

administrators of the special ARDA.,.program. some are beyond

the controt:of the individua-I .fishermen:as ,.weltr,- _

C. Income Characteristics

Income characteristics are considered for the period,
June 1, ]-974 to lÍay 31, 1975. rncome characteristics will
be discussed under the fol-lowing headinls:

1. Gross income from all sources.

2. Gross income from fishing.
3. Income in kind from fishing.
4. Net income from fishing.
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Appendix A, Table 5, presents the detaired income charac-
teristics for thàse fishermen inLerviewed.

grees -I! s gse 
- 

gr es- el I _g gsg ge s

The L974-75 gross income categories for those com-

fishermen interviewed are presented in the following

1"

mercial

table:

TABLE 2: I974 L975 Gross Income Categories

Fishermen Interviewed, All Sources

for the Commercial

In DoIIars

GROSS TNCOME,-CATEGORTES. ($)
FISHER¡{EN '-

NUMBER-- FbRCENT

0 - 2rggg
3,000 - 6 ,ggg
7,000 - g,ggg

10 ,000 - 13 ,ggg
14r000 -,,16 r999.,--
L7 ,000 - 20,ggg
2L,0 00 -- and ,.over '

TOTAT

0

23

18

I3
4

2

0

08

388

303

22*
7Z

38

08

60 10 0*

source: compiled from questionnaire responses and Environ-
' ment canada, Department of Fisheries and Marine

\
services, Fishery production ì.".ota= , Lgl 4 L975 .

Sixty-eight percent (683) of the commercial fishermen sampled

earn less than $101000. per year.

The average gross income from a]l sources for the
commercial fishermen sampled was gBrg53. and was derived
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from commercial {ishing (37*), trapping (7*), transfer pay-

ments (288) and other types of employment (2BE). Figure 4

illustrates the levels and soutces of income for commercial

fishermen sampled.

FÏGURE Average L974 1975 Gross Income by Source

(In Dollars and Percentages) for the Com-

mercial Fishermen Sampled. 26

1008 =

$8,853.00

-----Trapping ( $s93.00)
7Z

source: compiled from guestionnaire rbsponses and Environ-
t

ment Canada, Department of Fisheries and Marine

Services, tr=n"O production Records , Lg74 1975.

26 Gross income from aII sources includes earned and unearned
income in the period June r, L974 to May 31, Lg75r âs werl as

Other
Empfoymen.L':.

(ç2,479.oo)

282

Commercial
Fishing

( Including
income in kind)

($3,322.00)

Transfer
Payments

(ç2,459.00)

income in kind for only those weeks fished.
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Appendix A, Table 6 and 7, indicate that the com-

mercial fishermen interviewed spent more time at primary
prod.ucing activities than at other forms of employment.

Together, commercial fishing and trapping activities occupy

an average duration of twenty-one weeks while other employ-

ment has an average duration of sixteen weeks. other
employment includes activities such as forest fire fighting
and local construction projects. Average gross income for
the commercial fishermen interviewed is derived from three
major sources:- commercial fishing, other,,employment and all
forms of transfer payments-.__

Gross Income Irs$-Ergbisg

on the average, gross income from fishing comprised

372 of total gross income from all sources. Commercial fishing
provides,ã -significant portion of gross income for commercial

fishermen contained in the sample.

3- Itggue-rl-5!19_Erer_E!ehllg

Income in kind refers to the estimate.d dollar value

of fish eaten by commercial fishermen lhemselves d.uring the

Lg74 Lg75 fishing season. rncome int ki.rd averaged 1g of
totar gross fishing inåome for the sixty commerciar fisher-
men interviewed. The average income in kind per fisherman

vras $43-00- rt is important to note that income in kind
figures are conservative because they do not include the
value of wild meat obtained throughout the year, the value

2.
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of fish eaten outside the fishing seasons, and the varue of
fish eaten by a rìsrrerman,s family. The method used to cal-
culate income in kind is given,in Appendix C.

rncome in kind figures do, however, show that more

isolated communities such as Moose Lake depend more heaviry
on fish than do less isolated communities such as St. Laurent,
Hole River and Princess -riarbour. Appendix A, Table 5, pre-
sents income in kind figures for commercial fishermen

interviewed in these communities.

4 - Ne!-r-lsesg_Erg!_EreÞilg

' Net income from f ishing was. deri'ved by subtracting
operating expenses and depreciation expenses from gross
fishing income plus income in kind. operating expenses

for those fishermen interviewed were obtaingd by summing

the foll'owing costs for each respondent: a) gas and oil
for those weeks commercially fished;,-b) clothing in the form -

of gloves; oilersr parkas and bootsi c) r^rages paid. for
hired help; d) fishing licenses; e) in some cases, tubs,
boxes and ice,- f) repairs; g) board and room for fishermen
out in fish camps; and h) transportatioh costs incurred

..

hauling fish to an agent or direct to the Freshwater Fish
Marketing Corporation (FFMC) .

Net incomes from fishing including income in kind
averaged $1,049, for the total sample of åo fishermen. Average
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net incomes from. fishing for Irfoose Lake, princess Harbour,

Hole River and St,. Laurent v¡ere ç437., ç21036., $Ir443.,
and ç299. re,spectively. \

High operating costs as well as initially high
depreciation costs for new equipment reduce-net f.ishing
incomes substantiarly. Average figures for operating cost.s

for fishermen in Moose Lake, princess Harbour, Hole River

and St. Laurent were ç2,84g., $1,3 39., Sg94., and $I,441.
respectively. The exceptionally high operating costs-in
Moose-I,ake resulted from high gasorine prices -along with .

and. above average number of weeks fished. The highest. pro-
portion of operating costs in princess Harbour resulted
from large amounts of money paid to hired help as well as

high gasoline prices. st. Laurent .fishermen paid the

largest proportion of operating costs -for.-hired- help plus

the extra gasoline required. to operate bombardiers. -' The

average -operating cost for-the total. sampre amor:nted to
nearly hatf of the averagie gross income for fishing (see

Appendix A, Tab1e 5). Continually increasing operating
costs along with essentially static pricês for fish has

resul-ted in a cost price squeeze for J**.r"i.r fishermen.

Equipment costs in some cases have increased in the order
of 252 to 508 per year. rn Moose Lake and st. Laurent,
profits have been reduced to the point where it i.s non-

economic to fish. Net incomes r^/ere calculated to be ç437.
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and 5299. for Moose Lake and st. Laurent respectively. The

'followi¡g graph irlustrates this 'by rerating percentage

changes in the consumer price'index to percentage changes

in the prices of the three major species of fish c.aught Ön

Lake lvínnipeg. Fish prices have not kept up with capital
and operating costs

D. Attitudes Towards-.Alternative Employment

Commercial. fishermen. interviewed displayed. a

strong positive attitude towards 'being employed in commer-

cial fishing relative to arternative forms of emproyment.

Attitudes \^rere based upon the following find.ings:

1. Eighty-five percent _( 85å) of the sample ind.icated

that: they will be fishing 5 years from nohl.

2. Since the grantinÇ of assistancêr.fishermen con- ,

tained in the sample have made substantial amounts of
further investment in commercial fishing equipment. The

average purchase value of commercial fishing equipment

purchased after receipt of special ARpA assistance v/as
\

$1r 2 65. , an amount exceeding the u.rr"i.g. purchase price
of speciar ARDA grants. Figure 6 iltustrates the afore-
mentioned observation .
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Figure 5: Pefcentage changes in the PrÍce of Pickerel, Sauger and l¡lhitefish
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Source: Department of Mìnes, Resources and Environmental
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Prlce indexes, 0ttala , (62-00?) 1975.

Pri ces were caì cul ated by di vi ding annua'l 'landed
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._3-

FIGURE 6z Purchase Values (tn Dollars and percentages) of
,.

conunerciar Fishing Equipment for the commercial

1. Purchase value of commercial fishing equipment purchased

before receipt. of Special ARDA assistance.
2. Purchase value of commerciar fishing equipment received
from Special ARDA

3. Purchase value of commerci.al fishing equipment purchased

after receipt of Special ARDA assistarþe.
t

Source: Compiled from. questionnaire responses.

Lack of job mobility and curtural ties with seasonal

forms of empÌoyment are two major reasons why commercial

fishermen prefer to remain invorved in primary producing

activities.

Fishermen

1,
(ç2 ,L25.00)

482

3.
(sr,26s.oo)

282

2
(s1;o4e. oo)

242
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E" Attitudes Towards Equipment Use and Care

A positive attitude towards equipment use and care

$¡as found for the 60 fisherme¡ì contained in the sampre. The

attitude vtas determined by inquiries into the following three
areas:

1. Eighty-seven percent (B7E) of the equipmenL granted

to commercial fishermen was presentty in use. The remainder

had been either lost (42) , sold (38), inoperative (5S) or

traded in (1?) . Appendix,A, Table B, presents the percen-

tages-for each association.,

. 2. Seventy-five percent (75t)--of the--commercial fisher-
men interviewed indicated that thef protected the majority
of their equipment by covering it or storing it in ware-

houses- Append.ix'4, Table 9, presents the percent.g"=--
protected for each association

3. Sixty percent (60ã) of Lhe sample,group indicated
a need for improved maintenance facilities and qualified
mechanics in their communities. Arso, fifty-seven percent
(57t) of the commercial fishermen interviewed indicated that
they would be willing to pay for the rqaintenance of commer-

ciar fishing equipment in their "o**rrrrì-ty. 
(rt was observed

that in general, primåry producers maintain their own

equipment) .

one impact of the rack of maintenance services has

been the increased downtime and high freight costs for
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replacement parts, for mechanized equipment. As a result,
the ind.ividual primary producer's production costs increase.
Moreover, it shourd be noted bhat much of the mechanized

equipment used by commerciar fishermen \¡/as not designed for
commercial fishing activities, but. for recreational purposes.

This factor contri-butes to the short life span of commercial

fishing equipment.

Ad.ditional UsesEr of Commercial Fishin Transportation
Egui'pment-

' The additional uses of fishing transportation
equipment are economic and social.in nature. Both types
provide benefits. The additionar uses of fishing trans-
portation equipment*for- those fishermen. inte¡rviewed is
presented in Table 3. The fishing equipment used for these
add.itional purposes in order of frequenry cited, were:

1. boats

2. outboard motors

3. snowmobiles

4. bombardiers \
The most often cited additional uses of eommercial fish-

ing transportation 
"nr-rrn*"rrt were for recreation and visiting

friends within the communities. These social uses of trans-
portation equipment allowed increased social interaction within
the communities and faciritated mobility inside and outside
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TABLE 3: The Additional Uses of Commercial Fishing Trans-
:

portation Equipment for the Commercial Fishermen

Interviewed \

Additional Uses Number of Times Additional
Use Cited for .11 Typ"s of

Eguipment
'Recreation

Visiting friends within the community

Trapping

Personal hunting artð./or fishing
Visiting friènds outside the community

Shopping .-

Other Uses (eg. hauling freight)

Hauling wood and/or water

Emergency Transportation

Source: Compiled from questionnaire responses.

58

53

49

48

39-

30

15

2

0

those communities sampled; especially in thé remote commr:ni-

ties where transportation within and outside the community

is dif f icul-t.
\In many cases, corlmercial f i,shing transportation

equipment was used to ,supp'lement fishing incomes through

additional economic uses. Economically significant additional
uses include commercial trapping and domestic hunting and/or
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fishing. The equipment enabled fishermen to obtain addi-
..

tionar income from the sale of furs, plus ttre income in
kind associated with trapping,, hunting and fishing, Fisher-
men vrere therefore abre to enjoy substantial savings on food
costs. Also, native persons were given the- opportunity to
continue to gain food from traditional sources. Trapping
and domestic hunting and fishing rârere found to be even more

important in the more isolated communities of Moose Lake and

Princess Harbour.

The.intensive use of transportation equipment- in an

economic or social.mode; howeveri --may-.increase,.,maintenance

costs and decrease the economic-.usefulness of the piece of
equipment. Hence, the individual fisherman must decide what
activities will resurt in the best: use of his transportation
equipment.

Additional uses of fishing transportation equip-
ment broke-n down on a community basis, is presented in
Appendix A, Table 10.

G- Ptoble*r rde.tifi"d by cotr*"rcial Fi=he*et
\

commercial fishermen \À/ere rouna to be concerned

about a variety of i""rr"s that frustrated their attempts

to improve incomes. commercial fishermen r^/ere most con-
cerned about the price they \Àrere receiving for their fish

ìrelative to ever increasing operating costs. The consensus

$ras that commerciar fishermen are faced with a continuing
problem related to a cost-price squeeze. commercial
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fishe:rmen !.¡ere also concerned about quotas, transportation
costs and the .rr.rr*tlity and cost of parts for repairs.

Discontent with the d,istribution of special ARDA

equipment grants was a major concern in st. Laurent, Hole

River and Princess Harbour. rt is i-mportanÈ to note that
these fisherments associations h/ere consulted. and partici-
pated in a review of requests before the grants b/ere offered.
Executives of these associations had the opportunity to make

recommendations on who, received grants and._the- type of g'rants

they should receive.

Àppendix A, Table 11, presents the problems cited
by those fishermen interviewed.

H. significant Factors Affecting commercial Fishing rncome

1. q!e!ielige_rly_grglr€ige!!_yerteÞ]eq

The most significant variables= affecting gross

and net fishing incomes !{ere identified by testing eighteen
variables through the use of regression analysis. Four major

variables r¡lere found to positively affect gross fishing income.

None of the variables affected gross t\isrring income in a

negative v/ay. one variabre, however, affected net fishing
i_ncome in a negative way.

The statisticalry significant variables positively
affecting gross fishing incomes arI other factors held con-

stant and in order of importance were as follows:
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a) The duration of time spent fishing in open
;

water seasons. TLre average number of weeks fished

in open water was eiþht.

b) The education of fishermen. The average

level of formal education r^ras grad.e síx. Fisher,-

' men in the sample averaged one training course.

c) The value of non-ARDA equipment.2T The

average purchase value of non-ARDA equipment was

s3,390.00

d) , The duration of time-.spen-t-ffshing i¡r winter.-

he average. number.sf weeks ,fished.du:ring ,the

winter was six.

These variables v/ere identified through the foI-

lowing- equation for gross fishing income:

y = -t,759-;90 + 3L7.27xLO + 237.90XL2 + 43.06X14 + .34X13

Where: Y = Gross Fishing Income

Y = Education^ro
v r.t^^l-^ ñ: 

-L^J 
:- 

^-^- 
r.t-!n,z Vteeks Fished in Open Water

v !,leeks Fished in Winter^r4
I' Va1ue of Non-ARDA Equipment^13 - vafur: e! rìv - 1

The elasticity ,r-1rr"=28for tÈì""" variables are dis-

played in tJ.e following f igure.

27 The value of non-ARDA equipmeni refers to the .original
purchase price of equipment that was personally financed.
this figure does not reflect the present value of equip-
ment personally financed. This amount is therefore inflated.
28 

"1"=ticity 
refers to the percentage change in income asso-

ciated with a 1g change in the variable under consideration.
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and, in order of. importance vrere as follows:
a) The duration of time spent fishing in open

water seasons. The. average number of weeks

fished in open water was eight.
b) The educati-on of fishermen. 'ftre average level
of formal education was grade six. Fishermen in
the sample averaged one training course.

The regression results indicated that the value of
ARDA eguipment had a negative affect on net commercial fish-
ing income- this.finding appears',as a contradiction to changes

in income. results reported',ear1,ier., :, ff¡is. apparent anomaly is
explained by the fact that those fishermen (st.. Laurent and

Moose Lake) having high operating costs, and hence row net
incomes, were given the largest ÀRDA grants. (See Appendix K).

The variables, significantly affeòting net fishing
income v/ere identified through the following equation:

[^Ihere:

displayed

commercial

Tab1e L2.

Y

xto

xtz
X¿

Y = -24L: 9 9- +. 2O9-.62x1O - + I0I .9 S*{Z -_ ;5 3X,

Net Fishing Income

Education

Weeks Fished in Open, lrlater
\

t"t": of ARDA Equipmbnr

rhe erasticity values for the above variables are

in the following figure
The 18 variables tested against gross and net
fishing incomes are presented in Appendix A,
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2, Discussion of Statisticall Siqnificant Variables

The following serves as a discussion of the five
variabres that were identifieE to significantry affect gross

and, net commercial fishing incomes.

The duration of time spent fishing in open water
seasons is a significant variable affecting gross and net
fishing income. The duration of time spent fishing in winter
is a significant variable affecting gross income. The re-
sults of Èhe regression analysis indicated that for each

ad.ditional wêek -of, open'-\,rrater--fishing, a commercial_ fishêr-. -

man could-i¡crease-his gross- fd-shíng income.by.,$zsg and his
net fishing income by 9109.; all other factors held consta¡t.
Also, for each additional week spent winter fishing, a com-

mercial fisherman could increase ]lis gross fishing income

by $¿¡. To increase fishing income, corìmercial fishermen
courd increase the amount of time spent fishing. rt is not
always possible, however, to increase the amount of time
spent commercial fishing. There are a number of factors
that interplay to affect the time spent fishing. some of
the more important factors are: 

\
\

a) commercial fishing rest'rictions. The length
of fishing seasons, the size of lake quotas, and licensing
restrictions limit Lhe amor:nt of time spent commercial_

fishing.

b) The economics of individuar commerciar fishing
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operations. A commercial fisherman will not fish if the

revenues obtained from his fishing operation do not cover

his operating expenses. \

c) Climatic conditions. poor weather conditions

may prevent fishing for as much as a week during the average

fishing season. This factor is more prevalent on larger
lakes.

d) The amount of breakdown time is correlated
with the condition of fishing equipment. Newer equipment

granted through .the Special ARDA program,helps to reduce

breakdown-time.- Breakdownr-;-timê :!,ri11- not affect ,the amount

of time spent fishing if the fisherman has reserve equipment

at his disposal.

The education of fishèrmen is a significant variable
affecting gross .,and. net commercial fishing .incomes: - This

indicates that fishermen with higher education levers and./or

more'-fishery related training . courses- should be -bettêï- rrtârrâ:-

gers and therefore, have higher commercial fishing income

levéIs. The results of the regression analysis indicated.

that for each additionar year of formal education, a fisher-
\

man could increase his gross fishing income by $317. and his
net fishing income by $210.; all other factors held constant.

The value of non-ARDA equipment that commercial

fishermen own is a significant variable affecting gross
i

fishing income. The results of the regression analysis

indicated. that gross fishing income could increase by $0.34
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for each doltar gf non-ARDA equipment a fisherman orrr".29
This result could indicate that the more equity that a

fisherman contributes to his fishing operation, the grreater

the'incentive is to be self reliant.

r. A Possible Depreciation schedule for Fishing Eguipment

and Effects of Depreciation on Fishing Incomes

It has been noted that commercial.fishing equip-
ment-¡-- parti-cularly mechanized -transportation equipment ¡, has

a short life -sparL..- Discussions,with government personnel

and,'commercial fishermen indicated there are several pos-

sible explanations for the short life span of fishing
equipment. Some of the explanations include:

1. The frequency and intensity of use of fishing
eguipment is great;

2. - The severe climatic conditions in northern. Ir{anitoba;

3. A 1ack,of, maintenance facilities.
ï\aro major find.ings arose related to the issue of

equipment replacement. Tlrey were :

1. The present capital cost alloþances for types of
\

equipment used by commerciar fishermen as estabrished by

the Income Tax Act ¿o"= not recognize the actual depreciation

29 The value of non-ARDA equipment is an inflated value based
on the original purchase price of equipment.
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costs incurred by. fishermen. Factors present in remote com-

munities contribute to high depreciation costs for commercial

fishing equipment. All of thede costs cannot be deducted

for income tax purposes because of the row capital cost a1-

lowances resulting in added costs to a fisherm.n': operation.
Due to the short life span of equipment, a fisherman is faced.

with the problem of equipment replacement at high costs over

short, periods of time.

2- Arsor- the- Íncome-findings -for. commerciar fishermen

indicated that there is not sufficient fishing, income to
provide for a reasonable standard of living and a saving

fund for the replacement of equipment.

Based on an examination of the federaL taxation
system of capitar cost allowance and the depreciation system

d.eveloped by the Ðepartment of Mines, Resources and Environ-
mentar Management for depreciating fishing equipment, the

following proced.ure is suggested for-depreciating commer-.

cial fishing equipment:

1. For the first two years of operation, commercial

fishing equipment be depreciated at a rate of 3og of the
\

captial cost per annum. \

2. For the third'year, and every year thereafter, the
depreciation rate be calculated by:

a) determining the average life of commercial

fishing equipment;
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. b) determining the depreciation rate by dividing

, the average life span of the'piece of equipment by one.
c) obtaining the constant capital cost by multi-

plying the third year varue of a piece of eguipment by

the depreciation rate and subtracting the resulting
value from the yearly value until it reaches zero.

Therefore, for the first two years of operation,
fishing equipment would be depreciated at the federar de-
clining balance depreciation rate -and -.thereafterr.. a straight
line depreciation. rate-l^¡ould .be emproyed ;-,, The -straight:line
depreci-ation rate considers, the.life of a piece of equipment
while the declining balance depreciation rate considers the
exceptionally high loss in value of equipment in the first
two years of use.

The,only exception to this method holds forfishing
nets where it was fert that the avarage rife was not suffi-
cient -to warrant decrining barance depreciation. ït is
recommended that straight line depreciation be employed so

that commercial fishermen can regain capital expenditures
on lost fishing nets. The federal government,s depreciation
rate of 2oz on fishing nets does not "lrr=i-a"= the three year
average life on nets indicated by trro=" commercial fisher-
men interviewed. A straight line depreciation rate of 33g

would be more accurate. Avarage life expenctancies of various
types of fishing equipment as indicated by commercial fisher-
men interviewed is found in Appendix A, Table 13.
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Depreciating a rarge amount of ttre initial capitar
cost of a piece of equipment in the first two years provides

a tax incentive for the commenciar fisherman to maintain
his equipment; for as the life span of a piece of equipment

increases, so do the net returns gained from the use of that
equipment.

An implication of the suggested depreciation schedule

for the administrative personnel of the special ARDA program

is that at some point in time,the equipment granted has to
be replaced.. The question that arises.'is: .:By whom? By r

depreciating a large amount of the initiar capitar cost of
fishing equipment in the first two years, fishermen would

be able to establish a saving fund. such a saving fund

courd be used to finance the replacement of r{orn ouÈ com-

mercial fishing equipment. -
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CHAPTER IV
t-

CONCLUDING REMÀ,RKS

rhe findings and discussions presented in this
practicum provide commercial fishermen, special ARDA admini-

. strative personnel and others involved in the management of
the commercial fishing industry in Manitoba with information
to assess the true socio-economic effects of the Special ARDA

Program of assistance.

The 'spec-iaI, ARDA prgram -,cannot 
- hope--to provide..a

rong term solution to the income disparities ,of commercial

fishermen in the province. rn the short term, the program

is providing continued employment for those fishermen lacking
job mobility. rn the long run, nerr7. economic bases wilr be

required t.o supplement traditional- forms of employment.

rncreasing -popnlations in rural areas-._dictate- a growth

centre strategy-'on .which .to baser.:future. d.evelopment.- rt
wourd appear that the speciar ARDA program provides a logi-
cal short term solution to supporting primary producers and

their families. However, the income iþcreases enjoyed by
i

commercial fishermen interviewed were not sufficient to pro-
vide for living "*n"rr="", operating expenses and replacement

of fishing equipment. This is mainly due to stabre fish
prices in conjunction with escalating operating costs.
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The poor economic position of primary producers is
ttre result of a number of related pioblems. some of the more

important include; the lack of,managerial abilities of pri-
mary producers, the,ever increasing operating costs in
conjunction with relatively stable fish prices, the high
transportation costs faced by northern fishermen, and the
lack of job mobility of primary prod.ucers. structural changes

in the commercial fishing industry related to fish transporta-
tion costs, operating costs, and fish prices would undoubtedly

help to improve the economic situation of commercial fishermen.

The employment t.itle. "commercial, fisherman"-.,is very
mis'leadíng because commercial fishermen rely upon fishing
income only in part for their total incomes. Any solutions
to improve the economic þositions of commercial fishermen,
must :- consider.-, the additional,.employment- activities : which -.
are also economically significant.

The'Special ARDA Program-has supplemented-the. Manitoba

Agricultural Credit Corporation rather than conflicted with
it. Fishermen interviewed could not afford to repay for
equipment granted through the special ARDA program. The

\special ARDA Program has helped to redùce the debts of
fishermen.

Based on a production record check as wetr as per-
sonal observations, the author believes that the data

obtained through personal interviews provides a good pic-
ture of the present socio-economic situation of commercial

fishermen interviewed.
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t
\
i
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Personal Characteristics of Fishermen Sampled

Àverage for Co¡nnercial Fishing Assoc.
Average for

Characteristics Tota1 Sampte
Mopse st. HoIe
Lake Laurent River

Princess
Harbour

Age (years)

Number of
Children

Highest Grade
Achieved

Years Fished

3949484545

6

t8

5

27

I

3t

4

25

6

26

Source: . Compiled from::questionnaire responses.

TABIJB A comparison of conwierciaf- Fishing rncome Before and After the
Receipt of Special- ARDA Assista¡rce.,

comparisonl
Percent for
Total Sample

st.
Laurent

Moose
Lake

Hole Princess
River Harbour

Decrease In Income
After ARDA Grant

No -Change in Income
After_ÀRDA'Grant

Increase In Income
After ARDA Grant

No Response to Question

TOTAL

TF TNCREASE ATTRTBUTED TO
THE RECETPT OF tPECrAr
ARDA ASSISTANCE.

IF TNCREÀSE ATTRIBUTED TO
OT¡TER FACTORS

o

23

15

22

77

o

63

0

47

53

0

46

I3

4I

0

L2

6

82

0

100r

60r

3r

100È

702

7*

\ roo*
I

.100c I00c

71r

l_1r

338

8t

53r

or

Sou¡ce: Compiled from questionnaire responses.
1. TLre questions asked for a yes or no response. Ttre percentages

presented are for the yes responses only.

T'hese percentages are for the total- sample in each association.
Appreciation is extended to Mr. Doug Cable and Mr. Andy Miles for their
contributions in setting up some of these tables.

2.
3.



TÀEl¡ 3¡

CoB@rciâl
Fishlng

flol¡ n¡VER Sprlng, Surmêr S BO9.OO
t974

ÞR¡IICESS n^XBOUR Hl¡ter 1973-24 7OO,OO

Date of
Recelpt of

Sp€clôI ARDÀ

IOGE ¡lXB

S1. IÀUNENÎ

TOîAL SÀ¡p¡¿

I

Àverage Ànount of
speclal ÀRDÀ Àssl8tônc€ (g)

.59.

Sourcr r

6prlng, l97rl

¡llnt¿r, 1972-73

l' lte cont€rclâr f18h1ng ôssoclâÈlons eelecued-d!,d.noÈ r€c€lvr 6peclal ÀRDÀ alrlotâncr ln thr iar y"rr. À''o, thay ¿rc nbt u.. ur¡àsslotànæ rocllved for the ame connerclal ftihtnq 
""*or,".

?' ltro¡c flghcrûon lntGnlev€ilYLth no productlon,þcords are incluited ln thc avera{c arorr flrht¡g incon..

Nunìber ol
Plsherflþn

I , 7t0.00

1,960,00

-- /- $r, 30 3.00

flehlng Seæona
Included ln year

Srh¡ner, 1972
lflnt€r, 19?2-1973

Sumer, 19?3
¡llnt€r,1972-1973

Sunrter,1973
l{ln t€r, 1973-197a

l{lnt6r, 19?I-?à

Àverage Groga
Corruerci¡I Fish-

{ng_Incone Befort

92,5Ì6.00

3,688.00

3, I48.0o

866.00

Alshing
Seasons
Included
tn, t"ut f

Sunner,1973
Hinter, 1973-

t9 74

SuEner, l97¡¡
Hlnter, 197¡¡-

1975

Sumer, l97a
lll¡ter, 197ó-

1975

tllnter, 1972-
1973

Àveragê Grodt
CoDærclal Flsh-

*:.'l:î.1''t

$2,503. oo

92,675.0O

3,9t3.00

3,9 20.00

3.587. (X)

Prrcentrgr
Chângô

.¡n Àveragr
Groar

llehLrg

93,52r.O0



TABLE 4: Average crlar¡g_es Ín. Gross and Netl rncomes for Those

ll

Average AverageCommercial ¡umber of Change Ctrange TotaLFishing Fishermen In Gross fn Net GrossAssociation Interviewed fncome irr"o*" Change

I'{OOSE LAKE

ST. LAURENT L7

PRTNCESS HARBOUR 15

HOLE RIVER 15

TOTAT, SA.I{PLE 60

'.1,t

13

Source: Enviro"*g1!Canada,

I. Net commerciar fishing íncomes were obtained by applying the 1974_1975ratios to pre rg74 fishing revenues. For further explanationr please
Table 3 and Tahre 4 refer to income comparisons that compare the samebefore and after Special ARDA assistance.

2.

780

2 t72L

256

60

1,019

54I 10,139 7 ,O2g

1,36r s6 ,zab, 23 ,L2g

77 3,844 i,tsl

Department of Fishery and Marine Services, Fishery production Records. LgTL_Ig74.

Total
Net

Change

18

526

Number of
Fishermen

Showing an
Increase

894

j

61,139

Average
Gross

Increase
For îhose
Shovring an
Increase

272

31,583

16

Average
Net

Incre ase
For Ïhose

Showing an
fncrease

1,699

3 ,066

Lt260

r 
',277

2,O4542

l, lgl

1,5 33

378

383

991

total costs to totaL revenue
refer to Chapter fI.
fishing seasons in the year
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TÀBLE 5¡ Incon¡e (haracteristics for 1974-1975 for Commercial Fishe¡men
Sarpled

Average for Commercial Fishing Assoc.
rncome Average for ùloose st. Hore princess

characteristics Total sample Lake Laurent River Harbour

Gross {'ishing
rncomer (no in-
come in kind) 53,279 $:,'gZO g2 ,5BI $2, B5O ç3,944

rncome in rirra2 43 136 31 2 Lg

Gross Fishing
Incone (IncLude

: income in kind) 3,322 4,056 2,6L2 2,g5L 3 ,962
'
I

r Gross Trapping
, fncome (no in-
: come in *ind) . 593.,. 1,906 47 348 32L

, Transfer Payments
: tAll Sources) 2,458 3,132 1,901 2,2OL 2,763

, Income from other
Employment 2,479 L,242 4,99L 2,032 L,263

Total- Gross In-
come from all

i sources (includes
i income--in kind) 8,853 10,335 9,45L 7,433 g,3IO

Operating Expenses
' for commercial

fishing 1,584 2,949 L,44T g94 I,339

: Net Fishing In-
come (no income
in kind) 1,006 301 \ 268 I,44L 2,OL7

\
Net Fishing "

Income (includes

i 
incone in kind) L|O49 437 2gg I,443 2,036

Sources: Compiled from questionnaire responses, Environment Canada,
Department of Fisheries and Marine services, commercial
Fishilg Production Records , 1974 - l_975.

1. Ítre gross and net commercial fishing income calculations include those
fishermen with no production records. Production records for Lg74 - lrg75
were unavailable for three of tlte sixty fishermen interviewed.. AIso, net
co¡mnercial income includ.es depreciation costs.

2. Income in kind refers to tåe dollar value of fish eaten during t1.e
fishing seâsons.
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TABLE 6: so*."= gf E*oloyr"nt *d 1974-1975 Gro"" rr.or. Fro* Arl
sources (rn.Ðotlars) for the commercial Fiffiwed

fishing L4

7

Àverage
Nurùrer

t6

151

of Weeks Income in Kind (g)

Average Gross
Income Includes

s 3 ,322.

593.

2 ,479 .

2 ,45g .2

Tota1 duration

Total duration

Total duration

Total Duration

Tota].

spent conunercially

spent trapping

other employment

unemployment

52 $ 8,853.

Source: Conpiled from questionnaire responses and Environmen.È Canada -Department of Fisheries' and Marine: servi'ces , - Fishery,- production
Records"- I974rL97S.

1- Total duration of r:nemploymenÈ was calculated. by subtracting tl.etotal duration of all employment from the number of weeks in a year.

2- Ttris figure incrudes transfer payments from ar1 sources.

TABLE .7: Weelcs- Empfoyed At All Occupations , -il97 4=i-l975 - i

Àverage Weeks for Association Selected
Average- for l4oose ::- St. HoIe _. princess

Employmgnt: -.-

Total Weeks Spent
Commercially Fishing
TotaL Weeks Spent
Trapping

Total- Í,leeks.'' at Other
Occupations-

Total Weeks Employed
(aI1 occupations)

Total Weeks Unemployed2
Total Vteeks

Total Sample-- Lake_ Laurent,._River Harbour

Source: Compiled from questionnaire responses. ,

1. other employment includes construction, lodging, fighting forest
fires, etc.

2- Total weeks unemployed was calculated by subtracting
employed at all occupations from tt¡e number of weeks in a

16I416L4

11L7

13
\
\

gll6

4I

I1

37

I5
52

37

l5
52

4L

11
525252

3I

2I

the total weeks
year.
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TÀBI.E 8: Present Status

Present Status
of Equipment

Presently in use

Not in Use:

Lost
' Stolen

Sold

Inoperative
Traded In
Gave Away

Improperly Shared

Total-,

ARDÀ EquipmenÈ Granted, in percen

Percentages for Associåtions Selected
Moose st.æ

. Lake Laì.t-rent River Harbour

87 I00

Percent of
Total Sample

87 97

4

o

3

5

I
0

o

13

o

13

L4

0

0

0

0

o

o

0

0

0

o

3

0

o

0

0

0

0

100r.' -.. I00B - IooE 1008 - 100*,

0

o

0

I
5

0

o

Source: Compiled from questionnaire responses.

TABT,F 9: Percentaqes of Fishi¡rg Equipment protected for the Commercial _ -

Fishermenr s Associations Selected

Percent of Equipment
Protected

No equipment protected

It - 258 of equipment
protected

26t^ - 50t of equipment
protected

51È - 75t of eguipment
protected

76+ - 1008 of equipment
protected

TotaI

Percentages for Association Selected
Percent,.of Moose St. Hole pri¡rcess

Total--SamÞ1e- -- Lake--. Laurent , River Harb'our-

10r

758

100r

0

93r

l;2z

0

12+

242

52T^

0

13s

0

7Z

808

7+

\
I

o

4Z

8r 7z

7+

79*

I00r toor 1008 toor

Source: Compiled from questionnaire responses

1- Equipment etigiLrls for protection includes snovrmobiles, outboard
motors' bombadiers and nets. Boats were not incr_uded due to aninconsistency in interviewing techniques.
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TABLE l0: Àdditional Uses of Commercial Trans tion ip¡nent by the
Nu¡nber of Titnes Cited

Corunercial Fishing Equipment

Number of times use cited per
rece o t

ASSOCIATTON OTHER USES OF EQUIPMENT

F
B
)f

H
o

3.úLPaA¿vt=t'
OA
1'õ
öFro,o

o.rt
o
Fl

rú
o
Þr
rr

a')
5
o{
á
ott
P.
F
o
a

tú
o
a
pr
r-l
oJ
F.
o
l-1
a

F3
r-l
ç
ox
UI

Fl
F1

PJ

o
rr
o
|-l

ST. LAT'RENT A. Shopping 3 2 2

B. -Recreation 2 6 4 2
Visitingr Friends inr-' the conunr:nity 4 2 2

D. Visiting Friends outside
the communitv

'5 2 2

E. Emergenqf Transportation 6 2 2

F. Hauling wood and/or water
G. Domestic hunting and/or

fishinq 7 2 2

4. Trapping I õ I 5 2

I. Other Uses

TOTAI I 9 4 IO

RANK 4 2 3 I
MOOSE LAKE A. Shopping 3 15 6 5 3' 1

B. Recreation 4 13 4 5 3 I
^ Visiting Friends in\-' the community 5 l3 4 4 4 l_

D. Visiting Friends outside
the community

E. Emergency Transportation
F. Hauling wood and/or water 6 2 I I
c. Ðomestic hunting and/or

fishinq 2 2A 10 10 7 1

H. Trapping I 33 13 to 9

I. Other Uses 7 I 1

TOTAL 38 34 27 6

RANK 1 2 3 4
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TABLE I0 (Continued)

. Number of times use cited per
iece of ecruiceofe ment

ASSOCTATTON OTHER USES OF EOUIPMENT

F
g
7f

É
o

Eü',{P
=o-oî
e.ã
hfr
PrO

l+r

o.
ct
o
r-l

trt
o
9,rf

ø
5
o
¿

=ott
F.
F
o
an

trt
o
a
Þ
r-f
o,
P.
o
Ff
v,

Fl
r-t
É
r¡

ø

Fl
Þt
qJ

o
ct
o
B

HOLE RTVER A- Shoppinq

B. Recreation
Visiting Friends inr-' ttre commr¡nity 2 1 1

D_ Visiting. Friends outside
the community

E- Emergenry Transportation
F. Hauling wood and,/or \,¡ater
G. Domestic hunting and/or

fishinq 3 I I

H. Trapping I 3 3

I. Other Uses

TOTAT 5

RANK 1

PRÏNCESS
HARBOUR

L- Shopping 18 9 I I
B. Recreation 39 17 16 5 I

Visiting Friends inr-' the com¡nr.mitv
37 16 1s 5 1

D. Visiting Friends outside
the communitv

37 I6 15 5 l_

E. Emergenq¿ Transportation r12 4 4 3 I
F. Hauling wood and,/or rvater
G. Domestic hunting and,/or

fishinq L7 9 I

H. Trapping 5 I 2 2

I. Other Uses L4 6 5 I
TOTAI 7A 73 23 5

RÄNK t t2 3 4

TOTÀI. SAMPLE II6 LO8 64 9 16

RÀNK 1 2 3 5 4

Source: Compiled from questionnaire responses



TABLE 1r: problems neoard!4g the Fishin_g rndustry as cited
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!

Problems

iriumber of
Times Cited by

Fishermen
fnterviewed

2

2

1

1

Association

St. Laurent Price of fish too 1ow relative
to increasing operating costs

Discontent with the distribution
of Special ARDA equipment

Supply of fish has de.creased dueto the Narrows water control
structure

Discontent with, Freshwater FishMarketing,Corporation. _. No co-operation-as there was when thefish companies.were in existence.
Too many fishermen fishing inSt. Laurent area

Too many fishermen due to Special
ARDA':grants;

Lack of control over Special ARDAequipment after it is received bythe community.

f,aige number of nets lost. each year.
Lack of nets.

Allowable mesh size too small onlake \
\

Short of help due to alternative
employment.

Fish catch fluctuates each season.

ïncreased price needed for roughfish.

8

I

1



Association

Princess
Harbour

Hole River

.77

Problems

Price of fish is. too 1ow relative
to increasing operating costs.

Fishing quotas are too low on
lakes or area fished

Cannot get a winter licence.
Discontent with the distribution
of Special ARDA equipment in the
communiLy.

Price of rough fish is too low.

Lack of fishing equipmenÈ.

No problems cited;
Lack of training for alternative
employment.

Cannot get a Spring licence.
High transportation costs to ship
to Freshwater Fish_Marketj_ng
Corporation.

Lack_of fish in south end of Lake
Vlinnipeg.

Discontent with the distribution
of Special ARDA equipment in the
community. All fishermen should
have gotten the same amount.

\Lack of fishing equipment.

Fishíng season too short. Should
be able to use a boat before the
ice makes in November.

ïncreasing operating costs.

No problem cited
Excessive drinking by fishermen.

Fishing quotas are too 1ow on lakes
or area fished.

Number of
Times:Ct.ted

in Association

13

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

1

6

3,

I

1



Association

Hole River
( continued)

Moose'Lake

.78

or area fished.

Flooding of Moose Lake
Rapids Hydro Scheme.

Fishermen are too l-azy.

No problems cited.

Number of
Times Cited

in AssociationProblems

Disconrent with the distribui:ion
of Special ARDA equipment in thecommunity. Those who received itdid not deserve it.. 1

Lack of financing from the fish
companies as it was before Fresh_water Fish Marketing Corporation.It was easier to obtain equipmentthen I
Freshwater Fish Marketing Corpora-tion strike (L97 4) . I
Loss of nets during fishing seasons:. I

Lack of fish
Price of fish is too low relativeto increasing operating costs.
Equipment breakdowns, availability
of parts and eost of _repa*::....

To many men fishing VÍilliâms Lake
and Summerberrlz area.

Lack, of fishinÇ equipment.

Fishing quotas are too low on lakes

by Grand
1

\
i

3

2

I

1

1

Source: Obtained from personal interviews
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TABLE 12: Ttre SÈatisticallv Significant Vari les Affectin Gross

Categories and
Variables Net Income

Personal Characteris tics

Gross- Income

Positive Negative
Effect Effecr

No
EffecË

x

x
x
x
x

Positive
Effect

x

Negative No
llffect Effec

Age
Education x
Experience
No. of training courses
No. of languages spoken
No. of languages written

Vleeks other, employment
fncome'' from .other_,employment 

, ,
fncome from all other sources

Time Invested Characteris tics

Weeks fished2
9leeks fished during open water X
!,Ieeks fished during winter x
No. of lifts per,\^Jeek
Weeks -fished X No. of lifts per week

Equipment

Value of Total- equipment3
Val-ue of ARDA equipment
Value of non-ÀRDA equipment X
No. of nets in use

Source: Results of the regression anal_ysis-
\r' Due to incomplete or absent information, only fifty-eight of the sixtlzfishermen were s'bject to regression anarysir. 

--' vrY¡¡L

2' Ttris variabre hand . =ig.,iticant affect on income but weeks fishedduring open water and winter seasons were the better predictors.
3' fhis variabre had a significant positive affect on incone but thepurchase value of non-ÀRDA equipment was the better predictor.

x

x
x
x
x

x
x
x

x
x
x

x
x
xx

x

x
X

x

x
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TABLE 13:

purchase Time

Average purchase value of equipment
purchased before the receipt of Special
ARDA assistance

Average purchase value of fishing equip_
ment received from Special ^A,RDA program

Average purchase price of fishing equip_
ment purchased after the receipt of
Special ARÐA assistance

TOTAT

Sor¡rce: Comþiled from quest.ionnaire

The Purçhgsq.Values of Commerci@or thecotntnerciffia

Àverage
Purchase

Va].ue

ç2,L25.

l,o4g .

L,265.

Percentage
Total Average

Purchase Va1ues

48c

24?

28t^

I00rs4,439

respons-es; -

TABIE 14:

T\¡pe of
Equipment

Boat,s

Aluminum
Cedar Strip'
Fiberglass
Johnson yawl

Bombardiers

Ice Àugers

Nets

Outboard Motors

SIeigh

Snowmobile

Depreciation Rate and Aver Life
Years of

Average Span
Life (vears)

9.42

20. o0
2I.OO
13. 70
7.23

25 -44

10. 63

, 
3.01

4.98

5 .38

4.18

of Fishin

Rounded
Average
(yeárs)

9

20
2L
L4

7

25

11

3

5

5

4

Source:. Compiled from questionnaire responses.
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and Dollar Va1ue of Special ARDA Assistance for
the Commer'cial Fishermen Interviewed

Local Fishermenrs
Association

1\pe of Sþecial
ARDA Àssistance

Total Dolar Value of
Special ARDA Assistance lfor the Fishermen Interviewed*

MOOSE LAKE

SI'B TOTA],

ST. I,AURENT3

. SUB TOTÀL

HOLE RT\IER

ST'B TOTAL

PRINCESS-I{ARBOIIR' .-

SUB IOTAT,

GRAND TOT.AI

Snowmobiles
Outboard Motors
Boats
Nets -., -- .)

Miscellaneous-

¿.Nets'
Bombardiers
Snærmobiles
Miscella¡¡eous

Boats
NetS
Outboard Motors
l'liscellaneous

Nets
Outboard Motors
Boats
Miscellaneous

$ 11,250-00
5,800.00
3 ,500.00
1,075.00

600.00

s 22,225.OO

s 13,819.00
6,616.00
6,2LL.OO
6 ,670 .O0

s 33,316-00

4,550 . 00
3 ,625 -OO
3,000. o0

955.O0

ç L2,r3o-oo

$ 5,600-oo
3,25O -OO
I,650.00

200. o0

$ 10,5oo.oo

s 78,171.00

source: Department of Northern Affairs, speciar ARDA Branch, schedule
A, Special ARDA A,greement Contracts.

1. Total dollar value includes sal-es tax.

2- Miscellaneous refers to items directly related to commercial fishing
such as ice augers, equipment repairs, ice jiggers, anchors, and sleighs
and repairs to commercial fishing equipment.

3. No outboard motors \¡¡ere granted to St. Laurent fishermen as Lake
Manitoba is a winter fishery.
4- Tt¡e dollar value for nets in St. Laurent is slightly inflated due
to the grouping of nets and miscellaneous equipment.
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APPENDTX B

TERMS OF SPECTAL ARDA ASSTSTANCE
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.APPENDIX B

A. The Sp_ecial ARDA Agreement'- Terms c Conditions Of

Assistance

The Special ARDA Agreement specifies thaL grant

assistance may be provided to groups of primary producers

to assisÈ them to improve or augirnent their marginar income

position

The administrative guidelines to the Special ARDA

Agrêemetn' states that.'assistance to primary producer groups'-

may'be prowided according to the following criteria:
1. That the majority of the group to be assisted

must be of Indian ancestry with 1ow incomesi

2. - The group may be required to contribute an

equity equal to 10t of the assistance provided;

3. The assistance provided must be such that the

income of the group will be increased.

B. Evolvement of a Federal/provincial program Delivery
System 

\
\

1. Stage One - irfy 20, L97L to December 31, I97l
During this period, one federal and one provincial

employee were designated to initiate implementation pro-

cedures. Application forms were made available and numerous

meetings were attended respecting the availability of assis*.

tance under the Special ARDA Agreement.
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2; Stage T!¡o - January l, 1972 to December 3I, LTTZ
;

During this period, it was established that grant
assistance to primary producers would be in the form of
equipment. Numerous applications were received from indi-
vidual fishermen and trappers throughout Manitoba. r\^ro

additional provincial staff v¡ere engaged to rerate to approxi-
mately L,200 apptications and to assist with the organization
of primary producer groups of fishermen and trappers. Assis-
tance was provided to eleven groups approximately 2oo

individuals.

3. Stâge Three - January l, Lg73 to August 14, Lg74

During this period, the provincial Department

of Northern Affairs assumed the delivery responsibility for
the provision of grant assistance to primary. producers.

Additional.-staff were engaged to relate to applications
according to,the following.procedures:.

a) Client Contact

The first step in the program delivery is client
contact. This usually takes place through a

letter or telephone cal1 fro\n primary producers

requesting information aboutt the Special ARDA

Program. As a result of this request, a pro-
vincial staff member makes arrangements for an

information meeting usually held in the community.
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b)

All information meetings are well advertised
on the local level and are usually attended

by all interested parties. Generally, the

following areas are discussed:

purpose of the Special ARDA program,

explanation of how Special ARDA works in
conjunction with other Federal and pro-

vincial program.s

It is pointed out .that Special ARDA ís assist--_

ing=current.programs and is not -meant-to rep:L'ace-.

on-going programs.

the Special ARDA Commi-ttee's membership and

its role is explained,

explanation-of ths- Special- ARDA program r,ules -,-

and the areas where assistance is available
with respect- to primary prod.ucersr .

Iexplanation of the role of the primary

producer executive.

This executive may be in existence prior to this
\information meetirg, but ifr'¡¡1s is not the

case, one is elected. From this point onward,

the Special ARDA staff work with these elected
representatives in the process of program de-

. livery.
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In concluding the information meeting, questions
are answered and application forms are reft with
interested parties. .

c)

The apprications are received. in lvinnipêg, recorded
and tabulation of data takes place. Aspects re_
viewed are eligibility factorsr production records,
social profile, íe., âgê, dependents, income, etc.,
and eguipment owned and requested. This informa-
tion is prepared and:.put-into a form presentable
for the primary-.producer €xecutive meeting;

d)

The executive group is usually comprised of 3 - 7

members representing their respective area. The

members- are responsible for the selection of indi-
viduals to receive grant.assistance, and, the type
and. amounts of equipment to be provid.ed. This is
done within the guidelines under the speciar ARDA

Program.

rn conjunction with the execiarrr", personnel from
various government departments and other organiza-
tions involved in primary producing activities,
assist in the decision-making process at this
meeting. The representatives attending these
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meetings are usually from:

Department of Northern Affairs
Department of Mines, Resources & Environmental

Management,

Departrnent of fndían Affairs & Northern

Development,

Department of Co-operative Development,

- Manitoba Registered Trappers Association,

- Manitoba Agricultural Cred.it Corporation, _

I,ocal- -Fish .Ageneies---_

Contributions from'this ,group mainly relate to
production records, ll"encing procedures, resource

base data, viability, sociar implications and other
related factors---,Through this consul-tation process,

recommendations are made to obtain an equitable
distribution of equipment to meet the needs of
each individual.

Following the individual reconmendations made by

the executive, Special ARDA staff explain the pro-
cedures to folIow should. a gtant Ue approved. The

areas covered are contract description, purchasing

of equipment, invoice handling and accounting.

e) Review and Analysis

The speciar ARDA analysts review the reconìmendations

obtained from the primary producer executive meeting.
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An economic and social analysis is conducted a¡rd

put into a form for presentation to the Special
ARDA Committee. At this stage, changes may be

made but generally, the recommendations made by

the primary producer executive are adhered to.
A proposed contract which details the terms and

conditions of ttre grant, Schedule AI and the pro-
ject review and analysis documents are then sub-

mitted to the Special ARDA Committee.

f ) =Presentation- to Special ARDA:CÕmniitte.è-_*-_

this Committee is comprised of 10 members from the

following organizations :

- Manitoba Indian Brotherhood (2 representatives),

- Manitoba,Metis Federatj_on_ (2 representatives),

- Northern Association of Community Councils (I
representive) ,

- Federal Government (S representatives, Depart-

ments of Regional Economic Expansion, Indian

Affairs and Northern Development, and Manpower

and Immigration). \
\

The Special ARDA Committee reviews the analysis

document and recommendation and the proposed

I s"h.d,lle A document shows members receiving assistance,
types of assistance and dotlar amorurts.
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primary.producer contract and. Schedule A- A

decisíon is made in regard to recommendation or

non-recommendation on ttre primary producer grant.

Shou1d the latter occur, the proposal is returned

and a response is made to the local executive. If

the proposal is recommended, it is fo::v¡arded for

ministerial approval.

g) Ministerial Signatures

If ' the proposed contract - is- recommended -b1z the

Spè ci al' ARDA=' C ommittee,i " au thori z ati on' -s í gnatu res -'

b1r - ¡L. Mini s ter-s- or'-thê i r - rlePres ent ative-s'' of -' th e--

Federal Department of Regional Economic Expansion

and the Provincial Department of Northern Affairs

are made.

h): Contract Delivery

Upon app-roval by the appropriate. Ministers-, the

contract is finalized between the Provincial

Department of Northern Affairs and the primary

producer group. Arrangements "t" *-Ue with the
\

primary producer executive relative to the pur-

chasing of the equipment outl-ined in the Schedule

A.
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PROçRAM DELMRY FLOW CHART

RECOM}ÍENDED

I

¡ÍINTSTERIAI S IGNATURf

I
APPROVAI

cLTENT cohracr

INFORMATION MEETTNG

APPLICATIONS RECEIVED
& -TABULATION OF DATA

PRIMARY- P.RODUCER .
EXECUTTVE 'MEET,TNG

REVTEW AND ÀNALYSTS

PRESENTÀTTON TO
SPECTAI, ARDA CO},IMTTTEE

RECOI{}{ENDED
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APPENDIX C

METHODOLOGY FOR CAICULATING INCOME IN KTND
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APPENDIX

METHODOIOGY FOR CAI,CULATING INCO¡1IE IN KIND

rncome in kind was determined to enable net fish-
ing income and total revenue from fishing to be calculated.
Net fishing income was carculated by adding the calculated
dollar value for income in kind to gross fishing income and

then subtracting operating costs plus depreciation costs from
this total. Thus, net fishing- income equals total fishing
revenue (gross fishing income plus income in kind) ùinus
operating costs. pJ-us depreciation costs.

calculations for income in kind for individual
fishermen $rere based on the assumption that the individual
fisherman ate ..5 pounds of fish per-mear.. Based on conver-
ations with fishermen d.uring the_interviews, the amount of
fish consumed per meal is greater in remote fishing com-

munities such as Moose Lake and princess Harbour than in
those communities located closer to urban centres such as

Hore River and st. Laurent. rt was found that fishermen
in more remote communities wourd not s\pplement their mears

with other foods, such as vegetables 
"ria fruites, due to

their high cost "= *orid fishermen in communities closer
to urban centres. Despite this observation, a constant .5
pounds per mear was utilized for all communities.
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' Given the assumptions, consumption d.ata regarding
:

only the number of meals of fish per v¡eek was taken from

the questionnaire. This was Ëhen multiplied by the assumed

amount (pounds) of fish eaten to yield the por:nds of fish
consumed per week. This figure was then multiplied by the

number of weeks the individual fisherman fished per season

to yield the pounds of fish consumed per season. Next, the

poundage per season was then added to yield total poundage

consumed. Finally, this figure was then multiplied by the

price. per- por:nd of fish (Januarlz, L974, in the,-community_

in question - or the closest,urban,centre-. Income ín kínd

was -calculated -on1y for the fishing--season.(s) and not for
the entire year. For thís reason, income in kind figures
are conservative

The following,example for Hole -River illustrates.
the "calculations made.:

I. Suppose, the individual said he ate fish for 3

meals per week during the fishing season. This

viras then multiplied by assumed pounds consumed;

or 3 x -5 = 1.5 pounds of fish per week per person.
\2. Also, suppose the individualr fished for 4 weeks in

the spring to reach his quota. This hras then multi-
plied by the consumption of fish per person per

week; or 4 x 1.5 lbs. = 6.0 pounds of fish con-

sumed per person per season. Further, suppose

the fisherman consumed the same amount of fish
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' and fished for the sane rength of time in the farr
fishing season. Then 6.0 pounds of fish consumed

per person per season x 2 (Z seasons) = I2.O lbs.
of fish consumed per person for all seasons fished.

3- This last figure was then multiplied by the price
of fishr ërs of January Lg74 in the community.

Discussion of Income in Kind

rncome in kind or "food and other products obtained
from-.the' land:without any. cash transaction taking -prace],],
plays-. an important role in the economy of primary producing
communities; particularly northern communities. several
methodologies have been deveroped to estimate income j-n

kind- one rnethodology was d.evelope.d by B. Ramsay for his
practicum entitled "The Economic and sociar-cultural situa-
tion of Native Trappers in ltrorthern Manitoba." This method

assumed that the nutritional value of wild meat (ie. moose)

$¡as equivalent to the nutritionar value per pound of a side
of beef, thus making it possible to assign a dollar varue
to the wild meat. rnformation on hov\ many times a week

I

1 J. D- cortinson et âr, The social and Economic ïmpactstudy Team, Planning Branch, lrtanitoba Department of Mines,Resources and Environmental Managiement, Cross Lake Com¡ngg*y.,for The Lake Winnipeg, Churchill and WefBoard, !,Iinnipeg, June , Ig7 4, p; 45.
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and what'species.of wild meat vrere consumed was gained

through the use of a guestionnaire. It was also assumed

that the trapper and his family ate every animal caught

from each species indicated in the questionnaire. By refer-

ring to the Department of lrlines, Resources and Environmental

Management, "Animal Fur and Game Crop Census" the production

of the individual trapper was determined. The d.ressed weight

of the witd meat consumed was then assigned the same value

per pound as a side of beef in the communj-ties selected and

multiþlied,to yield an estimate-of income in kind for'the.,--,.

individuãl. trapper.

Another methodology, developed by the Social and

Economic Impact Study Team for the Lake Winnipeg, Churchill

and Nelson Rivers Study Board, is based on the premise of

opportunity cost.2 The proponents of this methodology

argue that., "hunting, trapping and fishing provide a source- -

of food which if lost, would have to be replaced by resort-

ing to ret.ail purchases from local stores. Therefore, food

derived from the above activities was evaluated on the basis

of the costs avoided by not having to make equivalent retail
a\purchases."' The five step methodology consisted of:

1. calcutating average household size and number of

')o An opportunity or alternate cost can be defined as the
value of a resource in a foregone employment.
2' J. D. Collinson et al. The Social and Economic Impact
Study Team, Planning Branch, Manitoba Department of Mines,
Resources and Environmental Managrement, Cross Lake Csrnmunily.,
for the Lake Winnipeg, Churchill and wel
Board, Winnipeg, June, 1974, p. 131.
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' households from demographic data;

2. calculating the number of meals by specie by

season and number of households consuming from

questionnaire responses ;

3. from calculations I and 2 estimates of the totar
number of meals by specie for the community were

derived i

4. unit prices of comparable commercial food in the

community were derived,from Food price Indexes,

Manj-toba Bureau- of Statistics., --January, - Lgl 4. and -,..

applied to a conservative consumptive estimate of
3.5 pounds of produce per meal per household to
derive a value per meal per household.;

5. the value per meal per household was applied to
the total number of meals 

'per 
specj-es per season

to derj-ve a total.,va1ue of a particular species

by season

the method for calculating income in kind used

in the practicum is not as refined as the ratter one dis-
cussed. This v/as due to the limitations of the quesionnaire.

\The resurting estimates of income in kind from the method

developed for the practicum are conservative estimates.

There are three reasons for this. They are:

1. The methodology used in ttre report did not consider

êII types of wild meat consumed. Waterio*f, such
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as geese., ducks and fish rÀrere not included in the

calculations of income in kind for the fishing
season. These sourcds of rand food are available
to the fishermen and conversations with the fisher-
men indicate they are utilized when they are in
season.

ïncome in kind was carculated only for the fishing
season not for the entire year.

Income in kind figures include fish eaten by the

conunercial- fishermen and not fish eaten by his
: family-

since the calculations of income in kind for the
individual fishermen are conservative a high degree of ac-
curacy should not be assumed. Nevertheless, the methodology

for calculating income-in kind is d.efensihre and the- infor-
mation generated. adequate for the purposes intended; that
is to determine- gross and net incomes from fishing

2.

3.
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APPENDIX D

FISHfNG QUESTTONNATRE
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NATURAL RESOURGE- TNSTITUTE'- -

EVALUATION OF SPECIAL ARDA PROGRAI'Í L975

FI SHIìiG QUESTIONNAIRE

ASSOC IAT IO}i:

D.{TE i

INTE R\¡ I EI^l NUMBE R :

]NTERV IEh'ER:

Natural Resource Ins ti tute
Universi ty of Mani toba
I.Iinnipeg, Manitoba
Phone z 47 4-8152
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lÆ

Personal HisÈorv:

1. Narne:

2.

3.

Socfal- Insurance Number:

Addres s :

Tteaty Number:

5.

4. S tatus : Age: Sel ¡ Mal-e Female

Nunber. of chLldren:.16 and over ln s chool
--r*-.]':,-

unde-r;16

Do you have any physical dÍsabflitieg? '/es

IlhaÈ lras the highest gràde you compLeteó fn the regular school
systern? I.Ihat.-:.trai_ning_-courses have you taken?

FORMAL EDUCATION TRAINING, C.OURSES

7,

No

N o¡e

Hna.us a:

\iesel MainËenance
Motor Maintenance
General Fishing
Boat BuildÍng

O Èhe r Ìf o tor Maintenance
P ro graus

Fu¡ Grading l,trorkshops

BoaÈ Building on-site

None

Grades 1- -
4-

7-

10

3

6

9

L2

T2

Other (specifv)
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8. 'Can you speak ar-d/ol write any of the followlng languages?

LANGUAGES SPEAK T{RITE

Englleh

French

Cree

ChLpewyan

Cree-Sau1-Ëeaux (0 j ibway)

Others (specify)

o

1-0.

How many years'have' you. been-.físhing?.-,

How many years have you been l-icenced as ez

a) commercía1 fisherman

b ) híred fisherman

11. (a) Do you expect: to be 'f lshJ-ng 5- years- from now? Yes No

Do not know

(b) If no or do not know, why?
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Equipment Inventorv:

L2. Please aid ,oe fn.o.Oi.tfrrg the followLng table:

DBA

r or Area Quota
ieason Eliglble
lo Be Fished

What Lakes did
you ffsh

LÍve fn Flsh
Canp Durfng

Season
Yes /No

Distance to
Lakä Ffshlng
Area (dock)
From Home

(rnil es )

Modes of trans
portation to

These Areas fr
Home

0uota Season



t_3.

L4.

. r03

(a) I{hat support f.acLlltLes'are avallable on the lakes you
ff.ehed?

(b ) I{hat condLtf on àre they Lr-?

(IndfcaÈe the Lake number from above 1n aPProPrÍate column)

t
\
\tabPlease help me comPl-ete

lnvenÈory and operating
Èhe fol-lowing
,exP ens es .

les on equíPment

o
r.|p
6
Fl
.r{
(tl

h
l¡

+,
É
d
ag

SUPPOBT
FAC I L ITIES

Ice House

Packing -P1ant

Docking FacilLties

Permanent Accomodatlon
(cabins, etc. )

,CommunicaËion Facl1i ty

O ther (specify)

CONDITION
cooD I poon

Ice



Þos: AROq EquitrfteriÈ ARlt\ Equignent ke ÀttDA EquiF*.Ênt
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. 
EQUIPMENT INVENTORY CODES

Code 
'1 Method of Fina.nce¡

1. Personally fLnanced
2. Hudson Bay Company '!

, 3. Freshwater Ftsh CorporaËion
', 4. Comnunlty agent, fish agent

5. Department of Indlan and Northern Affafrs
6. Local Band Councf l-
7. Relatfves friends
8. PrlvaËe lending insËltutlone
9. Local Fl-shermens Assocf atlons

10. Manltob a Agrlcultural Credft Corporation (U. e. C. C. )
Ll. Others (specffy)

Code'2 -- Equipment-status: '

Y - Stf 11 ln use..-.-
N Not 1n use

Code 3 Repalred By:

L -.LosË,' ---.
S - Stolen-

SI Sold it
D ; Defective

S Self
I Someone else llving 1n community
O OuËside community
V Someorle-not,1Ívíng in commun,i'Ëy-buÈ 'repairs done

1n commuRfty by that person.

Code 4 Other Uses of Ecuipment:

Code 5 EquipmenÈ Storage:

UC Uncovered
C Covered
O 0ther (specify)

A) Shopping
B) Recreation
C) Visiting friends ln communfty \D) Visiting filends ouËside comnunity I
E) Emergency transportaËion
F) Hauling wood or waÈer
G) Domes tic huntÍng "ttå f íshing
H) Trapping
O) Other (Specify)
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Code 6 Connents:

.:
Indlcate column number and ftem before recording commenÈs, i.e.
81 fs column B ftem number 1. pJ-ease leave apace between

dtfferent commenËs recorded
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Operatfng ExÞenses:

;ON DATE
FUEL, cAS

ANE OIL FOOD
ri¡ss & /oR

BOXES T{AGE

GEAR,
cLoTHING,

ETC.

lRANSP
co sT

PERSON
FI SH

OTH
SPEC

.ng Methods of
Finance
ArnounÈs

ler Me th o ds of.
Fin an ce

Amounts

er MeÈhoils of
Finan ce

Àuounts

15. What rüas the method of finance and.how much were your operating
expenses - f or. each,--season-lasÈ year?- (Use Code 1 EquipmenL
Inventory -for Method . of, Finance. )

16. (a) Do you require a grubstake for your fishing operation?

Yes No

(b) If yes, how much do you usually require?

\
I



ACTTVITIES

þrìkq-
N?..-9liif
Inacti v:ty

Altern¡¡te Errpl.
(code 2)

FISHTNc_EMPI¡)ì|E,IT ACTIVITIES 19?S-74

c) lransfer pa).ncrrts

Ít{t Jt

uß

a

Ho
G'
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eneraL Queq tlons:

7. a) Do you keep records? Yes 

- 

No

b) If yes r r¡hat klnds of b1ll-s an( recelpts do you keep?

8. a) I.lould you lf ke to have soueone ln Èhe commun'lty you could
take.your equfpment to to be ffxed?

Yes No

b ) I^Iould you be wll1-ing to Pay to have your equipment
flxed by Èhis person?

Yes No

mol-ovment Activf ËLes :

',g., a) I,fhat !ras,your toËa1 income 1n the year before you'-receired
, your SPecÍal ARDA equiPment grant?

b) I^Ias there a decrease ín your income the next yeatz.

Yes No

I,Ihy - do you' think'- this haPP ened? -

If oor did it increase? Yes No

c) Do you think this increase lras due to your Speci aJ- ARDA

equipment grant?
Yes No

d) Why?

0. How many Limes a week do you eat locally laueht fish?

per week

IIor¡ many times a week do you eaË wild nneatS

per week

11. please aid me in compl-eting the tabl-e on ernployment activities.



Code 1 'InactivLtv

. r10

Emplovment ActivftLes Codes

1. MaJor transfer of nets from one lake to another red penlndfcate approximate number of dù" in the 2 r¡eek pertádstransfer involved

2. Sick blue pen indicate approximate number ôf days ln2 ¡¡eek perfods that sickness prevented you from ffsiring.

3. I,Ieather black pen indtcate approxluate number of daysln 2 week pertods thaË weather prevented you from getting
out. to ne ts .

4. Hol-1dây-.-:green pen lndfcate approxlmate-,number-.of daysln 2 week periods v¡hen . you took 'an e,xtended.hor-iday; _

5' Major breakdor.¡n -to,equipmenÈ - unab--le- to go out,.-and-.físh-.duringthis period - purple pen -' indicaËe epproximate number of d.av.r.

6 ' other (specify) - pencil - indicate approximaEe number of daysyou \¡rere not f lshlng Ín 2 week periods . Specif y:
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Code 2 Alternate Emplovment

l{rlte 1n code word, atrd lndLcate period of employment wl-th XXX
for ful1 tÍme and/or I I I for part-tLme ¡¡ork

1. Road Constructlon

2. Community projects

3. Hydro

4. Fores try

5. Firefighting---,-

6. Guidíng

7. Trapline Officer

I4. Others (speclfy)

t5.

hourly r"g.
approxLmate houre lwk

hourly Erage $

approxlmate hours/wk

hourly wege

approximate hours/wk

hourl-y wage

approxlmate hours/rk

hou,r-Ly- rtage-. $

approxÍrnaÈe hours-/wk

hourly rüage

approximate hours/wk

hourly !rage

approximate hours/wk

hourly wage

approximaÈe hours/wk

hourl-y wage

approximate hours/wk

B . Re t'ai 1' enp loy e e- - - hourly !rage

approximate-hours/wk :

9. Hauling wood & vraËer,' ' hourl-y wage

approximate hours/wk

10. odd jobs hourly wage

approximate hours/urk

tl. Mining hourl-y rùage ) S

' approximate hours /r¡k

L2. Courses total amount of money earned $

13. Ice putting up lce hourly wage

approximate hours/v¡k
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1. Unemploymeat laguran'ce (amt. b1-weekly) (U.I.C. )

2 . Fanf ly Allor¡ance (Farn. All. ) '!

3. (Health and SocLal DevelopxoenË) (H. S .0. )
Provfnclal Welfare

4. (Indian Affairs) (Ind. Aff .)
Federal I,Ielfare

5. Canada Pensl-on - (Can.- Pen. )

6 . Ve te rans. P ens 1on--.,- (Ve ts,i- P en,;.)

7 . Disabfllty Insurance (Dls. Ins. )

Other (Specifv):

8.

o
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Problems of Ffshermen:

22. a) I{haÈ are some of the problems that Prevent you from
earnfng more fncome from ffehlng?

b) can you think of some ways Èo eolve these problems?

PROBLEMS

1) Price of ftsh is Ëoo
1ow

2) Lack of equipment

4) Not enough lakes or
area to flsh

5) other (sp"cify)

SOLUTIONS

Give flshernen a greater share
of flsh prfce.

Eaå1er flnanclng of equiPuenË

Increase the number of lakes
eligfble to fish on.

Other (Speclfy)

3)F1shtng-.quota9'.are.too:.Increasethe.quot'as.orr1akes:or
low on lakes or area area fished'
f lshe d
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APP.END'rX'-E

FISHING ASSOCIATIONS WHICH RECEIVED SPECTAI ARDA GRANTS
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FISHERMAN GROTJPS

special ARDA Assistance Has Been Authorized t.o the Following:

Name

I) Grand Rapids Fishermen,s Co-op (19 fishermen)
2) st. r,aurent Fishermen's Association (22-físhermen)
3) Fisher Bay Fishermenrs Association (3 fishermen)
4) Barren Land Band, Brochet (10 members)
.5) cormorant Fishermen's Association (g fishermen)
6) oak Point Fishermen's & Trappers Assoc. (23 members)*7) st. Ambroise Fishermen's Association (L7 fishermen)8) Brochet Fishermen's Co-op (ZS fishermen)
9) Fi-sher River Fishermen's Association (4s fishermen)

10) - Cross Lake-,Fishermen-ts Co-op :(17 fishermen)
11) -'- Derta 'Fishermen-'s Association ( 39 f ishermen)
]-2') Lundar ,Fisher,men's Assocíation" ,( 12 f ishermen)
13)'Northwest-Interlake Fishermen-'.s Association (19 fishermen)-,-.L4)' Princess-' Harbour Fishermen I s Association ( 33 fishermen)
15 )'¡¿atheson,: rsland .Marketing Co-operat.ive Limited--1 2L. fishermen)16) Hole River Fishermen's Associalion (29 fishermen)L7) Moose Lake prod.ucerrs co-operative (24 fishermen)18) Fairford Fishermen's Association (ø fishermen)
191 Dauphin River Fishermen''s co-operative (10 fishermen)20) Pikwitonei Fishermen's Associalion (a fishermen)**2L) Churchill River Fishermen's Association t37 fishermen)..
22) ' -'spliL:lake- FishermênIs Association (1r fishermen)
23) -- Nelson=House-. Fishermen t s Assoeiation. {15 fishermen) ,:
24) --saskatchewan River Fishermen's- Association {15 fishermen)
25) " wabowden-'Fishermen's Àssociation {6 fishermen)
26) . Fisher River Fishermenr,s-.Assoc:- l2nd.Group) {37 fishermen)27) camperduck Fishermen' s. Association (32 fiãhermen)28) Northwest Fishermen's Association (3r fishermen)29) Traverse Bay Fishermenrs Association (13 fishermen)30) Berens River Fishermen's Association (49 fishermen)31) Grand Rapid.s Fishermen's co-op (16 fishermen)

SUB TOTAI 642 fishermen

\
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. FISHERMAN GROUPS:-

special ARDA Assistance Has Been Authorized to the Follovring:

NaIne

32) Local #5 trlanitoba Federation of Fishermen (23 fishermen)33) Littre saskatcher¡ran Fishermen's Association (o tistrermãn)34) Thicket Portage Fishermenrs Association (11 fishermen)35) Matheson rsland Marketing co-op Ltd. 2nd Grp. (16 fishermen)36) Godrs Narrows Band agency lappiox. 2s fishermen)37) crane River Fishermen,s a=roãiati_on (r2 fishermen)
191 lrlinnipegosis Fishermen '_s Assor-iation ( 30 f ishermen),39) Riverton Fishermen_r_s Association (l fishermen)40) Eastervilre co-operative (48 fishermen)

. . .4r)- Big--B1ack.,River.'õo-opeEati-ve -(zg -fishermen)***1?),t, 
9?9:s-"Narrows 

.Band.:.:Agency (2nd Grp. approx. 25 fishermen)43¡ rl-ford Fishermen ! s. committee. ( approx. 20 fishermen)_.44) .Oxford House Fishermen,s associätion (19 fishermen)
12 :i::1: ,9lga Rapids Fj-shermen,s Associarion (e fishermen)46) Garden Hilr Fishermen's Association (33 fishermen)47) Ste. Theresa point Fishermen's Association (I7 fishermen)
191 lrlassagomach Fisherments Association (26 fishermen)49) Red Sucker T.ake Fishermen's Association (36 fishermen)

to

SUB .TOT¡Í,-..

GRAND TOTAL

I

year ending March 3I, Lg73

year ending March 3f, 1974

year ending March 3f, I97S

391 fishermen

1,033 fishermen

-

**

*** to
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APPENDIX F

REASONS FOR INELIGTBTLITY OF FISHING ASSOCTATIONS
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REÀSONS FþR I!¡EIIGIBILTTY OF, FISHING ASSOCIÀTIONS

Black
rduck

ant

EVÀLUAIED

Dclta
Eas te rv

River

River

IN I97

n River

Fai rford
Fishc r
Fisher n
Fisher
Gods Nar

NO DATÀ

Gods Narrows
d

fl1
il2

le River t

enc

ttle Sask.

MENT ÀFTER

Rive r

ids

vED EQUrP-

al #5
undar

FTE

theson fsland

Nclson
Lake *

rthwcs t

Oak

INADEQUÀTE

Plkw i ton
Princess ll

e

Rive r t.on

SÈ.

a

st.

ONE
NÀI{CE OF
TYPE OF

rver

nnl

. Àssociations eelected. See Appendlx

X indicates reason for exclusion

MEDIÀN
TNCOME

G for calculatlons.
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APPENDIX G

¡4EDÏAN INDIVIDUAL COMMERCIAL FISHING PRODUCTION

FOR THE COMMERCTA], FISHING ASSOCIATIONS

CONSÏDERED: FOR SELECTION



TABLE 1:

Commercial
Fishing

AssociatÍon

Delta

Hole River

* St. Laurent

* l,loose Lake

* Hole River

* Princess Harbour

Moose Lake

Fisher River

1973-L974 Median Individual Commercial Fishi
Associations Considered lor Setection

Commercial
Fishing

categor+es

Winter, Southern

Winter, Southern

!{inter, Southern

lrlinter, Northern

Summer, Northern

Summer, Northern

Surnmer, Northern

€umtner, Northern

.120

,l

: ,,1

1973-1974 Median
fndividual Commercial
Fishing Incomes ($)

1 $2 ,105.

1,zs:.

2 ,683.

,298.

L,932 .

3,747 .

2 ,403.

2,o29

Source: Environment Canada, Department of Fisheries
1973 - L974. 

i* Indicates associ.ation selected.

Production for the Commercial F

Number of Members
.In the Commercial

Fishing Association
I

39

29

22

24

29

33

Number of Members
fn the Comnercial

Fishing Association
Used in ttre Median

Income

and Marine Services,

TOTAL

24

45

245

34

7

I6

9

27

.31

20

40

184

Fishery production . Rebords
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FISHING: Hole River

Moose Lake

Princess Harbour

St. Laurent

ASSOCIATIONS

. ]-22

APPENDIX H

-

TOTAI,, TNTERVTEW CONTACTS .AND DISPOSTTIONS

TOTAL| QUESTTONNATRES NOT HOME
NUMBER OF

¡,lEMBERS

1. Not home when located - This means the prace of residence was found but interviewee was either àt
work, away from home or somewhefe ersë unknown to the residents of that particular to*.

'I
No Contact - Ttris means that no contact'at all with ttre prospective interviewee.

ATTEMPTED USED FOR WFIEN -coNTACTt ANALYSTS LOCATEDT

24

¿.

33

25',: 155

22

24

33

20

L2

15

15

IO

9

5

DECEASED
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APPENDTX

UNDEPR.ECIATED CÀPTTÀI, COST

Und.epreciated capital cost of equipment listed as

stilr in use was-calculated in order to derive an estimate

of the individual primary producerrs claimabre expense on

federal income tax under the capital cost Arrowance section
of the statement of j-ncome and.expenses. The method of car-

culating,this cost is thus based on the Taxation rist of
Rates, of capitar cost Allowance for types- of equipment (pro-

perty). The equipment we are concerned with and their depre-

cíation rate are tisted in Table r. These rates are applied
to'the varue of the piece of equipment for each year starting
from- the purchase-- year and. eridíng with Lg7-4.

For exampae; a fisherman.with a boat purchased in
1969-at a cos,t of $600.00 would. have a capital cost allowance

or depreciation cost in L974 of $39.33. This was calculated
as follows:

YEAR VAIUJ] RATE CAPITAL COST
\

.r5

.15

.15

.15

.15

.r5

19 69

l.970

19 71

1972

1973

L97 4

$600. 00

$s10. 00

$433. s0

s368.47

$313.20

ç266 .22

$e0.00

s 76. s0

$6s .03

$s5.27

$46 .9 I
$39.93
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the total Capital Cost Allowance only was applied

to that equipment which was stilt in the fisherman's pos-

session as ind.icated in the qùestionnaire.

T.ABLE 1: List of Equípment Ð¡pes and Associated Depreciation

Rates

TYPE OF EOUIPMENÎ CLASS NUMBER I4ÀXIII{UIU RATE

Automobiles

Boats- -

Power Take-Off

- Attachment (Ice Auger)

Outboard'-Motors --

Sleighs

Tractors

Snowmobíles

10

7

I

10

10

10

10

308

158

20?,

30t

308

308

308
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.A P P E N D T X

PURCHASE VAIUE OF EQUIPMENT

The purchase values of the equipment 1isted by

each fisherman in the equipment inventory are estimated

values and not, in most cases, the actual varue paid.. The

values for snowmobiles are based on the sanford Evans pub-

lishing Ltd., "Gold Book of snowmobile Data and used prices,'

for each model by year. rt includes each model,s specifi-
cations, suggested :retail. price for' thaL. year-, and- present

used value. A similar book-was used for outboard motors.

The values for aluminum boats vrere obtained

from sidney r. Rob j-nson catalogues except for the boats

of the Johnson yawl type.- For ,these boats r, guotations
were obtained.from- ste-ve-Johnson, a distributor of yaw,Ls

in Gimf-i- The price--for ice augers'was taken .as -the indi-
!

vidual's esti-mate of what it cost.

The value for nets was obtained through the De-

partment of Mines, Resources and Environmental Management.
\

The value was for 4" mesh nets but was rapplied to arl nets

where the cost was not known or given.

Bombardiers and. sleighs values were obtained

from the individuals at the time of the interview. rn the
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case of sleighs, .most were handmad.e

is the individual's estimate of the

so the value reported

t to make the sleigh.

an9

cos
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APPENDIX K

THE STATISTICAÍ,LY SIGNTFICANT VARTABLES AT'FECTING

COMMERCTAI FISHING INCOMES REGRESSTON DATA SET



Independent Mean Regression
variabl-e varue coeff,icient Elasticity T Value

130

TABTE 1: DETERMTNANTS oF cRoss. FrsHrNG rNcoME

Education 5.69 gL7. .szs 3.47L
Weeks Fished
open lrlater 8'43 238' .584 5.701

fleeks Fished
wint.er 5.gt 43.1 .07 4 L.22L

Value of Non -A,RDA
Equipment 3,3Lg.52 .340 .3Zg 3.OZl

Sample-,-SLze = 58 , B2 ='.507 r,8 Ratio = l-3.6

rntercepts = -r,760, standard Error or rntercept = 824

Source: Reg'ression Analysis Results

1 statistically significant at the 95 percent level.



t3I

TABLE 2: DETERI\,1IN.ANTS OF NET FISHING INCO¡{E
.:

Independent Ivfean Regression
Variable Value Coefficient Elasticity T Value

Education s.69 2LO. ..g7 8 2. 32L

.753 2.69r
!üeeks Fished
open water 8'43 Io9'

Value of ARD.A
Equipment ' 1 , o4g -533 --533 -2.07L

Sample Sj-ze : 58 , R2 = .227, F Ratio = 5.30

rntercept_ = -242r--standard Error, of .JhtêrcepL-= g90

Source: Regression Analysis Results

1 statistically significant at the 95 percent lever.
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one possible expranation for the negative sign
for the value of ARDA equipment variabre in the net income

regression eguation stems from the di-fferences in the
operating costs and values of ARDA grants between the four
associations examined. Relative operating costs are much

higher at Moose Lake and sÈ. Laurent than at Hore River
and Princess Harbour. Also, these two communities received
on the averagie, twice the amount of ARDA grants. The nega-

tive sign for the value of ARDA equipment variabre indicates
that fishermen from Moose Lake and st. r.aurenë had, lower net
incomes and received higher ARDA grants than the group

averages. This does not mean that ARDA grants caused these
low net fishing incomes, but rather, reflects the fact that
ARDA equipment was not distributed evenly across a1l economic

classes of fishermen.



TABLE 3:

. 133

INCO¡,IE DATÀCOST AND

Hole
River

Mopse
Lake

Princess
Harbour

st.
Laurent

Gross Fishing
Income

Operating
Costs

Averagie Value of
ARDA GranI

$2,850.

894.

809.

ç3 ,920.

2,849.

L,7L0.

1 ,339 .

700.

.34

11.33
5 .33

22.

L,44I.

1,960 .

.56

L4.24 '.

1. 59

64.

s3,944. $2,581.

Ratio, Operating Costs/
Gross Fishing Income .31
Vüee-l<s Fished _

Lif tslVÍeek

Operating
Costs/Lifts

16. 00

5.27

11.

.73

15. 54
5 -77,

32.

Source: Questionnaire results and: Special ARDA files.
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APPENDIX L

ACCURÀCY OF DATA OBTAINED FROM PERSONAI INTERVIEIVS
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A common limitation to research such as this is
tt¡e accuracy of the data obtained from various sources.
Ttris is especially true where data is obtained from personal
interviews- F.F.M.C. fishing income data was avairabre to
provide a check on fishing income data obtained from per-
sonal interviews.

Thirty-three of the 60 fishermen interviewed pro-
vided an estimate of their gross fishing incomes for the
fishing seasons contained in rg74-Lg75. of this 33, twenty
fishermen of 60s gave an estimate that was within 30g of the
F.F"¡it.C. =fishing income figure.,

Based on this production record check=as wet.r as - ,

personal observations while out in the fierd, the author
believes that the data obtained through personar intervies
provides a good pict.ure -of .the,present socio-economic situation
of commercial fishermen interviewed.
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